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lriformatlon Systems Is evaluating the possibility of placing Athena clusters In dormitories by placing
experimental clusters In McCormick House and Burton-Conner House.
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dents, with the other half offsetting
grants from the mstitute.

"In principle Harvard did this
week what we did last March. For
needy students, those receiving
institutional financial aid, Harvard
reduced self-help and replaced that
amount with institutional grants,"
said Director' of Student Financial
Aid Stanley G. Hudson.

The recent decision at Harvard
comes in light of the changing land-
scape of how student fmancial aid
decisions are being made - where
top schools find themselves compet-
ing with state and 9ther private
schools who use lower tuitions and
merit-based fmancial aid to attract
top students.

The California Institute of
Technology opened the floodgate by
deciding to offer full scholarships to
its top twenty students and other

Rnanclal Aid, Page 11

The Weather
Today: bower, 74°F (23° )

Tonight: Partly loudy, 4 OF (9° )
Tomorrow: Partly loudy, 64°F (18°C)

Details, Page 2

"I know that through this award
, you are not so much recognizing

any individual achievement, but are
rather paying tribute to the struggles
and achievement of the South
African people as a whole,"
Mandela said in his address. "We
are not unaware of nor unmoved by
the great compliment you pay us by
conferring this degree at a specially
convened convention."

Mandela's visit this fall coin-
cides with the creation of a fellow-
ship for South African scholars on
sabbatical at Harvard as part of
Harvard's W.E.B. Du Bois Institute
for Afro-American Research.
Scholars in the program will be
called the Nelson Mandela fellows.

In his speech, Mandela called for

To the wild applause of the
crowd, through the thrumming of
African drums, His Excellency
Nelson Mandela, president of the
Republic of South Africa, stepped
onto the stage of Tercentenary
Theatre at Harvard University
Friday afternoon to receive an hon-
orary doctorate.

Joining George Washington and
Winston Churchill as the three fig-
ures in history who have ever
received an honorary doctorate from
HarVard at a special convocation -
others in the past received their hon-
ors at the annual Commencement
ceremony at the end of the ,school
year - Mandela thanked the uni-
versity for the honor it bestowed on
the Republic of South Africa.

Mande a Honored at
Hanrard Convocation
By Jennifer Chung
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

In the latest round of financial
aid wars that have recently con-
umed many of Am~rica's elite col-

leges as they compete for top stu-
dents, Harvard University officials
raised the stakes last week by
announcing that Harvard will again
increase its fmancial aid program,
this time by 20 percent.

The increase gives students who
qualify for financial aid from Harvard
an additional $2,000 break on tuition.
Harvard students will also be able to
use the full part of any outside schol-
arships they receive toward decreas-
ing their self-help requirement. Self-
help is the amount a student is
expected to contribute through work
loans or savings toward tuition,
exclusive of parent contribution.

Currently, only 50 percent of
outside schola'rships go toward
decreasing self-help for MIT stu-

By Zareena Hussain
NEWS EDITOR

Athena in the 1980s, j/s donated
aging VAX workstations to several
living groups, including Next House
and pika. The machines were
removed in 1994 when liS ended
support for the V AX as it was
replaced by faster IBM and Sun
workstations.

McCormick and Burton-Conner,
despite., being so -close to campus,
got the clusters," said Eugene Lim
'02, a resident ofNex,t House.'

In addition to setting up the clus-
ters, liS has also incre~sed the num-
ber of network drops in public areas
of the dormitories. This feature
allows easy access to Athena from
common areas of the dorms for
users of laptop computers.

"The new network drops are
very convenient for students with
laptops. We can sign ,Onfrom almost
anywhere," said Yolanda San '02.

Other dorms receive quickstations
In addition, several quicksta- '

tions, Athena workstations which
'encourage users to logout after ten
minutes of use, have been placed in
the dorms farthest from campus,
such as Next House.

In the Spring of 1999, the indi-
viduals responsible for planning this
experiment will evaluate its results

, and decide how it may be extended
in coming years.

The experiment seems to be a
success thus far and students like
Kira E. Marciniak '99 find the
changes "pretty convenient."

Placing machines in living groups
is l1;ot entirely new.' During Project
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Nelson Mandela, presld8nt of the RepUblic of South Africa, accepts an honorary doctorate from Harvard
University on behalf of his people Friday.

. ,

lIS Places Athena Clusters inDomis
.With 'the new school year,

Athena services are again being
extended to dormitories on an
experimental basis through two new
Athena clusters, quickstations, and
additional 'network jacks in public.
areas of dormitories.
• The goal of these changes is to
make computing more convenient.
"What we hope to learn from this
experiment includes whether we are
able to support these facilities in a
way that might be scalable, and also
how the presence of these various
types of computer access resources
affects the lives of students in
dorms," said Naomi B. Schmidt,
manager of educational planning and
support for Information Systems.

The two Athena clusters have
been set up in. McCormick Hall and
BUI1on-Connet House. Acc~rding to
Schmidt, "these dorms were select-
ed for the experiment becaU$e their
'housemasters had approached
Information Systems expressing an .
interest in the project."

Although the clusters were
placed to, optimize student conve-
nience, their location left some dis-
satisfied. "It seems unfair that
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minefield of this depo ition without
violating the law, and I believe I
did."

But tran cripts of Lewinsky's
grand jury testimony, included in
Monday' public release, appear to
contradict Clinton's a sertion that
they avoided exual relation , even
under the narrow definition cited by

. the president. She called Clinton her
"sexual soulmate," and testified that
the president touched her in ways
that clearly were included ~n the
definition.

While Clinton seemed somewhat
cold and legalistic in his testimony,
Lewinsky recalled events in graphic
detail, describing episodes of oral
ex in a hallway adjacent to the

White House Oval Office and citing.
encounter that led her to orgasm.

he s,aid the relationship was purely
sexual when it began, but later, she
came to love Clinton. She said she
was devastated when the affair
finally ended.

Clinton and Lewinsky even dis-
agreed about when their relationship
began. She Gated their first sexual
encounter to November 1995, while
she was still a White House irttern;
he .said the contacts began in
January 1996, after she moved to a
paid job .

In answer to questions from a
grand juror, Lewinsky said she told
Clinton that she could lie about their
relationship. She said the president
smiled and encouraged her to do
just that. For his part, Clinton said
he told Lewinsky to tell the truth.

Although questions from Starr's
office were explicit and sometimes
X-rated, Clinton avoided, as much
as possible, intimate details in his
replies. ' I.

While Clinton's grand jury testi-
mony dominated television screens,'
the president was at the United
Nations delivering a speech on com-
bating terrorism. He received a
standing ovation . . .

estimony
-can Public

focu ed on all the detail at the
time," Clinton told a pro ecutor.
"But that' not the way it worked."

He staunchly denied charge that
he committed perjury' when he was
a ked about his relations with
Lewin ky in a worn depo ition in
the since-dismi ed exual haras -
ment law uit filed by former
Arkan a tate employee Paula
Corbin Jone . He al 0 denied telling
Lewin ky or anyone else to lie.

But hi defen e of his own
veracity was legali tic, hanging on a
definition of "sexual relations" that
he aid excluded Lewinsky perform-
ing oral sex on him. That defen e
already ha outraged many. on
Capitol Hill, including some of
Clinton's Democratic allie . But the
videotape gave the public its first
look at Clinton haggling over the
meaning of terms that many people
thought were elf-evident.

The court in the Jones lawsuit
defined sexual relations to include
touching of brea~ts, genitals or other
erogenous body pa.rts for the pur-
po e 'of arousing or gratifying -sexu-
al desire. Clinton said he had done
none of those things, arguing at one
point that a recipi~nt of oral sex
would have contact with his part-
ner's lips, "but not anything on that
list."

Clinton aid Jones' lawyers real-
ized their civil lawsuit was weak
and tried to use the pretrial discov-

. ery process, including his deposi-
tion, to hurt and .embarrass him. He
said he answered the questions put
to him, but refused to volunteer any-
thing. .

"My goal in this deposition was
to be truthful, but not particula:rly
helpful, he said. "I did not wish to
do the work of the Jones lawyers. I
deplored what they were doing .. I
deplored the innocent people they
were tormenting and traumatizing. I
deplored their illegal leaking. But I
was determined to walk through the

By orman Kempster
LOS ANGELES TIMES

WA HI GTO

In videotaped te timony that
televi ion networks broadcast with a
warning of "explicit detail," the

merican public on Monday got an
unprecedented look at Pre ident
Clinton truggling to parry painful
and embarra ing que tion from
Kenneth tarr' pro ecutor about
'hi relation hip with Monica .
Lewin ky.

Over the objection of the White
Hou e, Congre s made public a
four-hour videotape of Clinton's
Aug. 17 te timony to a grand jury,
backed up by 3, I 3 page of docu-
ment detailing acts that tarr aid
con titute ground for impeach-
ment.

The president argued the events
were improper, but not criminal.

White House Pre secretary
Mike McCurry blamed the release
of the videotaped te timony and
-upporting evidence on "rank parti-
3:n hip," and said most of the mate-

rial being made public is irrelevant.
Although the tape - broadcast

unedited by several cable channels
- and two-volume compilation of
backup material provided more

. explicit details of Clinton's relation-
hip with Lewinsky, there were few

real' urprises. The highlights-of
Starr's case were made public on
Sept. 11 in his summary report to
lawmaker.

In his taped testimony to the
grand jury, Clinton was someti!TIes
bitter and sarcastic, but mostly kept
his temper under steely control. At
times, the pre ident insisted he _
could not recall events that he said
were far less important than his ,offi-
cial duties.

"Just from the tone of your voice
and the way you're asking questions
here, it's obvious (that you think)
this i the mo t important thing in
the world, and th(\t everybody was

A JUA • PUERTO RICO

Hurricane George battered the northea tern Caribbean ond y,
flooding road • toppling power line and hearing off rooftop before
churning further we t toward the U.. and Briti h Virgin Island and
Puerto Rico.

On the tiny i land of Antigua, at lea t one death a reported after
a man ran out ide a the tempe t raged early onday morning and
wa truck by flying debri .

In the twin-island tate of t. Kitt and evi, 'r ident ventured
out briefly to urvey torm damage and check on neighbor when
George ' 35-mile-wide eye pa ed overhead before dawn, bringing
with it a welcome yet ephemeral calm.

omewhat dimini hed in trength ince the weekend, but till
awe orne in it de tructive power, the hurricane took aim Monday
afternoon at the Virgin I land and Puerto Rico. Both Puerto Rico
and the U.. Virgin I land declared tate of emergency and activat-
ed ational Guard troop in anticipation of the torm' arrival.

In Puerto Rico, wind gu t of 60 mph and rain were sweeping
acro part of the i land Monday afternoon.

Foreca ter predicted that George would tart pounding Puerto
Rico with ma imum force by onday evening and that the hurricane
would traver e the entire i land of 3.8 million people. George would
be the large t and mo t powerful hurricane to hit Puerto Rico ince'
hurricane an Felipe in 192 and an Ciprian in 1932.

HOLTO • KA

A clamor is rising in Congres and the Clinton administration to
provide emergency payout to farmers in the face of the wor t agri-
cultural cri i in decade. The farmer are aware of the momentum
building in the Hou e and Senate in an election year to enact orne
kind of major aid package, and of the ideological divide between
Democrat and Republican over how the aid should be delivered.

Democratic propo al are ba ed on a major increa e in price sup-
port, which Republicans view as an attempt to repudiate the 1996
farm law that wa suppo ed to end budget-busting farm ub idies for-
ever. The Republicans favor more direct - and Ie s permanent -
farm upport that will not become "engraved in stone" and return the
government to an era of subsidy entitlements.

The price of wheat last week wa $2.15 a bushel, compared with
3.20 a bu hel thi time last year. Com was getting 1.56 a bushel,

compared with 2.28 a year ago, and soybeans_$4. 0 a bu hel com-
pared with $5,85. Moreover, hog prices were at a 24-year low, and
beef cattle were selling at 50 per hundredweight, compared with $60
a year ago,

In some parts of the country, bad weather and disea e have
everely reduced crop yields. ationally, net farm income is expect-

ed to be down $7.5 billion thi year, resulting in the failure of thou-
ands of small farms.

With Crops Up and Prices Down,
Fanners Are Looking East
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Demonstrators Challenge Authority
of Malaysian Prime Minister

LOS A GELES TIMES
JAKARTA. I DO ESIA

Demon trator demanding reform clashed with police in Kuala
Lumpur for a second day Monday, challenging the authority of
Malaysia's autocratic prime mini ter, Mahathir Mol]amad, the
longest- erving leader in outhea t Asia. The clash upped the ante in
a di pute that tarted when Mahathir fired and arrested his deputy,
Anwar Ibrahim, whom the demon trator upport.

Anwar, 51, was dumped ept. 2 in a power truggle with the 73-
year-old Mahathir amid allegations of sexual improprieties, attempted
murder and corruption, all of which Anwar denie . Rather than go
quietly, Anwar toured the country denouncing Mahathir. He was
arre ted at hi home on Sunday.

With Mahathir exercising absolute control of the media, Anwar
ha no public forum to either defend himself or push his ca e for
reform. Two men have been arrested for allegedly engaging 'in
sodomy with Anwar. Sodomy is a crime in Malaysia, a Muslim coun-
try, and local new papers have been full of steamy details provided
by the government. .

With police helicopters buzzing overhead, officers on Monday
chased mobs of protesters down ide streets and blocked roads in
Kuala Lumpur. Several thousand more demonstrators took to the
streets in other parts of the capital, where they were chased by riot
police.

But given the widespread strife in economically troubled
Southeast Asia, Western envoys say that events in Kuala Lumpur are
worrying.

WEATHER.
Falling Temperatures

NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE

Today: Cloudy skies with rain showers. The expected high tem-
perature will be 74°F (23°C) with a low close to 48°F (8°C).

Wednesday: It will be partly cloudy with periods of sunshine.
The expected high temperature will be 64°F (17°C) with a low
around 46°F (7°C).

Thursday: It will be bright and sunny. Temperatures will range
from a high of 66°F (18°C) and a low of 52°F (11°C).

Japan Bank ,Deal Unravelfug
~a£~ton m~!~e~.sto ~~~d !~!lajls•
THE WASHINGTON POST . The confusion over the bill ra"is- remained to be worked out.

TOKYO es the prospect of a period of dead- But on Sunday, Obuchi told
On the eve of Prime Mini ter lock within the Japanese government reporters on his way to. New York

Keizo Obuchi' s meeting with as the debt-burdened banking system that he would tell Clinton that the
President Clinton, a Japanese gov- continues to choke off investment Umg Term Credit Bank would no1
ernment deal to address the nation's and the world's second-largest econ- be allowed to fail. Monday the
banking crisis appears to be unrav- omy continues to contract. LOP's chief cabinet secretary,
eling, raising questions about the Clinton administration officials Hiromu~ Nonaka, sa'id the govern-
nation's ability to pull itself out of a have been urging Japanese leaders ment might rescue the Long Term
recession that is contributing to for months to take more aggressive Credit Bank if the bank's condition
global economic troubles. action to revive their banking sys- became critical before the law was

Obuchi's ruling. Liberal tern and economy, and qbuchi had. passed, which was expected to be
Democratic Party and the opposition hoped to tout the banking agreement within about two weeks. There <,\lso
parties agreed Friday to a series of as a sign of progress when he meets were news media -reports that the
changes in the nation's banking sys- with. the president Tuesday. LOP was backing away from its
tern. But after sQme LOP 'members The agreement included plans to agreement to strip the Finance
raised questions about parts of the nationalize insolvent banks, curb the Ministry of its power over bank~.
deal, opposition groups appeared powers of the Finance Ministry and "Obuchi is reported to have said
both troubled and stunned, as did create an entity similar to the U.S. that no major banks will fail. If that
stock investor. Resolution Trust Corp. to buy bad is tr.ue, it is clearly a breach of trust" ~

Tokyo stocks plunged 2.76 per- debt from banks and sell off the col- with the opposition groups, said
cent Monday to a 12-year low. lateral. . Takayoshi Miyagawa, a political
Stocks fell elsewh'ere in Asia and in Analysts said the framework analyst. He said that making such a
Europe. On Wall Street, stocks would permit the restructuring of statement woufd indicate that

. dropped sharply in early trading, btJt the banking industry, including the Obuchi did not have support within
rallied later. closing of weak banks, something the party for the agreement. .

"A lot of people thought they the LOP and Finance Ministry had "It has to make you wonder e
had an agreement on Friday night. fought. A Foreign Ministry official about Obuchi' s fortunes here,
Now a 19t of people ar,e scratching said Friday evening that Obuchi had because at least with a deal in hand,
their heads, confused," said Robert agreed to the many concessions he could go to Clinton and say, 'I'm
Alan Feldman, an economist with because he was more interested in getting things tackled' ... and then
Morgan Stanley Dean Witter. reform than in "saving face." he could come back here and argue
"There's a feeling that nobody is The Long T.erm Credit Bank of that he's got the U.S. relationship
really in control of the process." Japan, a major lender widely under control," said Matthew

After the Tokyo market closed, thought to be on the verge of bank- Goodman, director of government
a London-based credit rating ruptcy, was to be handled under the relations for Goldman Sachs Japan
agency, Fitch IBCA, downgraded new rules, both sides said Friday Ltd. "But if this fans apart and he
Japan's long-term foreign currency evening. That meant it could not isn't even able to say that, people
rating, citing a "weak and deterio- receive an immediate bailout, as the within the party and outside the.
rating banking system, hesitant poJi- LOP had planned, and would proba- party are going to say: Can this guy
cy responses to challeng~s an~ a bly ~e nationalized, although both really govern.?"

I • , • l. •••• I, , " .' ~ I I '" • I I J I J t J' J I I
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In.a surprising scientific discovery that suggests pol1ution is femi-
nizing animals throughout the wild, everyday concentrations of
sewage effluent in rivers appear to contain estrogen like chemicals
potent enough to cause fish to be born half-male, half-female.

The finding by British scientists provides strong new evidence
that hormone-altering pollution - one of the most tr<)ubling and con-
troversial environmental issues of modem times - could be a global
ecological threat.

The British researchers said they uncovered "very compelling
evidence" that sewage treatment plants routinely release hormonelike
compounds into rivers that are feminizing "a surprisingly large pro- .
portion" of wild fish. The fish were found in eight rivers throughout
Great Britain that are considered typical in terms of pollution, so sci-
entists suspect damage to sex honnones is so pervasive that it could
be happening in many rivers around the world.

River Pollution Linked To
Widespre~ Sexual Defects in Fish

LOS ANGELES TIMEs

American farmers tilted the balance of power this year with
large-scale plantings of new, genetically engineered crops armed with
secret weapons. Some of these plants have been endowed with a gene
that suffuses them with a potent insecticide called Bt. Others have
special genes that make them resistant to commercial herbicides,
allowing farmers to spray w..i~hering doses of weedkillers that previ-
ously would have wiped ou~the'Crops as well.

But recent research suggtsts that the war is far from won. In one
new experiment, engineered plants spread their new herbicide-toler- .
ance genes much more quickly than expected to surrounding weeds

'- the molecular equivalent of pas ing secrets to the' enemy. Other
work suggests that Bt-producing plants may be killing not only tar-
geted insects b'ut also beneficial insects that kill plant pests. .

Finding such as these have escalated a long-standing war of
words between opponents and advocate of agri~ultural biotechnolo-
gy.

Scientists Fear Modified Plants
Could Pass Traits to Enemy Weeds

\ THE WASHINGTON POST .

Iranian President Mohammad Khatemi, who e country stands on
the brink of war with Afghanistan's dominant Taliban movement,
appealed to the United ations Monday to bring an the feuding
Afghan factions into negotiation to permit "the tyrannized and desti-
tute Afghan people to freely determine their own destiny."

With 200,000 Iranian troops massed on the Afghan frontier,
Khatemi spoke to the annual opening of the U. . General A sembly
as foreign ministers or their deputies fmm eight countries, including
the United tate, met on the sideline here to seek ways of prevent-
ing the Afghan civil war from escalating into cross-border conflict
with Iran.

The meeting ended in agreement to ask L~khdar Brahimi, U.N.
Secretary General Kofi Annan's special envoy, to go back to
Afghanistan to seek ways of stimulating a dialogue and to call on the
Taliban to permit an international investigation of the kil1ing of
Iranian diplomats and punish those respon ible.

The desire for Afghan stabjlity and animosity toward the Taliban,
which seeks to impose an extremist Muslim theology on Afghanistan,
has. posed something of a uniting issue for the U.S. and Iranian gov-
ernments after 19 years of mutual hostility. Monday's meeting pro-
vided the setting for one of the highest-level contacts between offi-
cials of both countries since relations were severed after the 1979
Islamic revolution. -

The United States has opposed the Taliban's alleged involvement
in drug trafficking, human rights violations and, most importantly,
support of terrorism including the harboring of Osama bi'n Laden, the
Saudi multimillionaire whom the United States blames for master-
minding the bombings of the U.S. embassies in Kenya and Tanzania.
In retaliation, Washington launched cruise missile attacks last month
against a Bin Laden base in Afghanistan.

Khatemi Calls for egotiations on
Mghanistan

Feud-May Have Triggered Drug
.Trafficker Slayings in Mexico

THE WASHINGTON POST

MEXICO fTY
THE WASHINGTON POST

The execution of 18 people in the Pacific coastal town of
Ensenada la t week may have been the result of a feud between mid-
level traffickers over a drug deal gone bad, according to Mexican law
enforcement officials.

Police are investigating allegations that Fermin Castro -:- who
survived the attack in which 18 family members and neighbor were
dragged out of bed and shot dead in a predawn ma sacre last
Thursday - was ordered killed by a Mafia money-collector angered
when Castro absconded with a drug haul without paYing for it, offi-
cials said.

The assassinations, who e victims included two infants, six other
children and a pregnant woman, stunned Mexican authorities, who
said they fear the trend among Mexican drug cartels toward the kind
of indiscriminate violence associated with Colombian drug Mafias.

Until the past year, Mexican drug organizations generally were
, known for targeting individuals for revenge or retribution and usually
- though not always - avoiding 'attacks on uninvolved family
members or shoot-outs in public places that could harm innocent
bystanders. .

Last week's attack on three families that resided in a ranch com-
pound near the coastal town of Ensenada in Baja California about 60
miles south of the U.S. ~order was the largest Mexican drug-related
slaying on record and the first in which entire families were murdered
as part of an alleged revenge ki1ling.

se ual relationship with Lewinsky.
The Lewin ky testimony raises the
po ibility that Starr' pro ecutors
planned their inve tigation in
January based in part on a false alle-
gation that Clinton and Jordan had
urged Lewinsky to lie in the Paula
Corbin Jones sexual misconduct
case.

In tarr' formal report to the
House earlier thi month, he alleges
only. that the pre ident and
Lewinsky "had an understanding
that they would lie under oath in the
Jones case" - not that Clinton ever
directly asked her to lie.

Tripp, 48, worked at the White
House before transferring to the
Pentagon public relations job she
still holds. She has been widely
denounced for betraying a friend
half her age by taping her phone'
calls and setting up the January
meeting taped by Starr. Because

. Tripp had once sl)opped a proposal
for a tell-all expose of the Clinton
White House to Lucianne Goldberg,
a New York book agent, her critics
have suggested that she- hoped to
mine Lewinsky's sexual tales for
book material.

The appendix to the Starr report
covering the 27 Tripp tape cassettes
says they were recorded between
Oct. 3, I997"and Jan. 15.

were displaced within Bosnia during
the three-year war, and another I
million fled the country altogether.

So far, only about J 50,000 of
them have been allowed to return to
their homes. Most of those live in
areas where they are part of th~ eth-
nic majority, according to U.N. fig-
ures. _

Western governments channeled
millions of dollars in aid to regions
where moderate politicians had the
strongest support in the hope that
voters of the three main ethnic
groups would turn against hard-lin-
ers. •

It also was part of a strategy to
give democracy a firmer foothold
and make it easier for foreign
troops, including some 7,000 from
the United States, to pull out.

Underlining the significance of
Plavsic's loss to the Western peace
efforts, the U.S. E,mbassy in
Sarajevo warned Americans to
avoid unnecessary travel to Serb-

. held areas. The "emotional tone of
the political rhetoric" is mounting
there, and "may serve to h~ighten
tensions in the region," the travel
a~visory said.

an error or a lie intended to cultivate
anti-Iraqi sentiment on the SecUrity
Council.

The additional tests were sched-
uled at the request of the Iraqi gov-
ernment, which dem~nded analysis
in a "neutral country:" The Swiss
analysis was described as complete.
French testing was said to be nearly
done and not expected to find any
evidence of YX. The London-based
Arabic language newspaper Al
Hayat last week quoted French offi-
cials as sa-ying there was no evi-

, dence of the nerVe agent.
The timing of the test results pre-

sents additional difficulty for the
United'States, which has been seek-
ing support on the Security Counci I
for a tougher stance against Iraq,
including the possible use of force,
in response to the Iraqis' decision in
August to block most activities by
the U.N. weapons inspectors.

Failure of the European analysts
to find VX is expected to be trum-
peted by the government of
President Saddam Hussein as a vin-

tdication of Iraqi' claims that the.
inspectors are manipulated by the
United States. .

advice and comfort during her emo-
tionally tumultuou exual involve-
ment with the pre ident. Indeed,
Lewin ky te tified to the grand jury,
it wa Tripp who urged her to pre-
serve the infamous stained dress,
predlcting that it could become evi-
dence.

But in her te timony, also made
public Monday, Lewin ky claims to
have lied repeatedly to Tripp as she
came to trust her less. Perhap most
significantly, Lewinsky testified that
she lied when she told Tripp that
Clinton and his friend Vernon
Jordan had advised her to testify
untruthfully about the affair.

"I think I told her that - you
know, at various times the president
and Mr. Jordan had told me to lie,"
Lewinsky testified to the grand jury.
"That wasn't true."

There are indications that
Lewinsky made the false statements
to Tripp on Jan. 13 - when Tripp
was wearing a body wire and Starr's
agents were recording their conver-
sation.

"I told her a whole bunch of lies
that day," Lewinsky testified.

Tripp played a crucial role in
January in expanding Starr's long-
running investigation of Clinton in
January to include possible wrong-
doing by the president inv~lving a

bolstered the U.S. and British hard-
line position on Iraq and unnerved,
Iraqi sympathizers such as France.
- The U.N. official on Monday

said Butler is unlikely to back off of
his earlier statement, since the Swiss
and French did not test the same
missile fragments as did the U.S.
Army laboratory at Aberdeen
,Proving Ground, Md. T.he material
tested by the Maryland lab - sec-
tions of warheads destroyed by Iraq
after the Gulf War - still is in the
United States. The missile parts test-
ed in Switzerland and France were
taken from the same weapons dump
in the Iraqi desert, according to the
United Nations.

"This doesn't mean the U.S.
tests were wrong; it just means that
there wasn't any (VX) on the bits
tested in Europe," said the U.N.
official, who requested anonymity.

U.S. and U.N. officials had con-
fidently predicted that the European
tests would confirm the earlier find-
ings and provide further evidence of
Iraqi mendacity.

Instead, the new results play into
the hands of the Iraqis, who have
asserted that the U.S. findings were

"We are the ones who opened
Republika Srpska to the rest of the
world," Plavsic told reporters in her
former stmnghold, Banja Luka. "It
would be absurd for whoever wins
thi,s election to close that door."

The final results of Bosnia's
Sept. 12-13 national elections,
which were contested by 58 parties,

-ar«n:t expected until Wednesday at
the earliest. J

But early indications' are that
Plavsic wasn '.t the only moderate to
fall when Bosnians cast ballots in a.
complex election for regionar -and
national assemblies and a three-per-
son presidency.

By.giving new life to hard-liners
opposed to a multiethnic Bosnia-
Herzegovina, Plavsic's defeat likely
will make it more difficult to win
compromises on the key disputes
still threatening peace.
. .The most pressing issue is the
promise enshrined in the 1995
Dayton, Ohio, peace accord that
"ethnic cleansing" would be
revers'ed and Bosnian refugees
f()rced from their homes would be
allowed to return.

An ,estimated I million Bosnians

SARAJEVO. BOSNIA.HERZEGOVINA

By SCott Shane
THE BALTIMORE SUN

WASHI GTO

Linda R. Tripp, whose urrepti-
tious taping of conversations with
her friend Monica S. Lewinsky led
to allegations that Pre ident Clinton
lied under oath, is now under inves-
tigation herself for possible perjury
for telling a federal grand jury that
the tapes she t~rned over were
undoctored originals.

Citing an FBI analysis showing
that nine of the tapes appear to be
duplicates, an appendix to the report
of Independent Counsel Kenneth W.
Starr, released Monday, concludes:

'''If Ms. Tripp duplicated any
tapes herself or knew of their dupli-
cation, then she has lied under oath
before the grand jury and in a depo-
sition. The (Office of Independent
Counsel) continues to investigate
this matter.'.'

The report says Starr's office
"cannot exclude the possibility of
tampering" with the duplicated
tapes. Investigators do not know
who made the duplicates, the report
says.

The two thick volumes of evi-
dence released by the House
Judiciary Committee flesh out a pOr-
trait of Tripp as the older woman
upon whom Lewinsky relied foru.s. Backed Serb Leader Plavsic

. ~ '.

Concedes to Hard-Liller Poplasen
By Paul Watson
LOS ANGELES TIMES

By Craig Turner
LOS ANGELES TIMES

UNITED NATIONS

Swiss and French analysts have
'reported finding no evidence of VX
nerve gas on Iraqi misslle parts
recovered by. U.N. weapons inspec-
tors, contrary to findings by a U.S.
Army laboratory, a U.N. official
familiar with the results said
Monday.

The European test results, which
are unofficial and expected to b~
made public Thursday, represent a
diplomatic setback for the United
States and the weapons inspectors,
who had described the earlier U.S.
findings as incontrovertible proof
that Iraq lied in repeated assertions
that it had never loaded the swift-
killing nerve agent into missile war-
heads.

When he presented the U.S. test
results to the U.N. Security Council
in June, chief U.N. weapons inspec-
tor Richard Butler described them
as "utterly unambiguous" evidence
that before the 199 I Persian Gulf
War, lraq had loaded missiles with
VX, which can kill a person within
minutes of exposure. The findings

Swiss, French Find No VX On Iraqi
Weapons, C~ntrary to.U.S. Findings

1\ipp Facing Perjury Charges
September 22, )998

In a serious setback to U.S.
efforts to build a lasting peace in
Bosn'ia, moderate nationalist Ser~
leader Biijana Plavsic has conceded
defeat to a hard-liner in this month's
elections:

The Dnited States and other
Western powers 'openly promoted
Plavsic as the' best alternative to
more strident Serb nationalists allied
with indi'cted war crimes suspect
Radovan Karadzic.

Candidates who'stepped out of
line during the campaign were sim-
ply disqualified from the elections
supervised by the Organization for
Security and Cooperation in
EUT<?pe.The organ.ization disquali-

, fied nine Serb candidates Monday,
but Nikola Poplasen, Plavsic's like-

. Iy successor as president of the
. Serb repub!ic within Bosnia, sur-
vived.

Plavsic, a former hard-finer her-
self, insisted she hasn't given up on
democracy or her struggle to lead
Bosnian Serbs, who call their territo-
ry Republika Srpska, out of isolation.
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Errata.
A caption accompanying a sports'.

article in Friday's issue ["Women's
Volleyball Starts Strong") incorrectly'
identified the server, which was Alarice
Huang '00. The photo should have
been credited' to Gany Ma~kaly ..

In the same issue, a pr-oduction error
caused part of Michael Ring's column
to be obscured.' The full text is avail-
able at http://the-tech.mit.edu/VI18
/N42/ring.42c.html

.f'

could not have been easy to make. However, I
must' reiterate that it was not made by the task
force. I have publicly stated several times that
the'task force added freshmen on campus to its'
recommendations at the end of the process only
after it became' apparent that the decision was
coming, in some form, inevitably. '

Why is this so important to .me? I do not
regret signing the recommendatjon, eve'n
though I am saddened that it wa,s necessary;
However, if people think the task force spent
any time deliberating on fcesl1man housing,
they will q'uickly ask some very good ,ques-
tions: "Why wasn't I involxed in the
process?" "Why didn't I know about the I

process?"
There is only one answer, and it is simple:

There was no process of deliberation. This
'decision, 'made in haste, represented' the task
force's best effort to influence the coming
changes for the better - toward a conscious-

, ness of the positive c,?ntributions by fraterni-
ties, sororities, and independent living groups,
and toward a clear recommendation .that the
FSiLGs be supported, financially a~d other-
wise, through the change.

McGuire's comments are thoughtful, wise,
and mostly correct. But let me be clear: The
decision was made in the upper administration
and not in the task force.' '

Those who read the task force report will
find over .50 pages 9f solid recommendations
to take MIT in a bold, new direction; those
who defend the preciousness and potential of
residential life, and the value of out-of-class-
room learning, will be the first to approve.

, Jeremy D. Sher '99
Member, Task Force on Student

Life and Learning

To Reach Us

Letters and cartoons must bear the authors' signatures, address-
es, and phone numbers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted. No let-
ter or cartoon will be printed anonymously without the express prior
approval of The Tech. The Tech reserves the right to edit or condense
letters; shorter letters will be given higher priority. Once submitted,
all letters become property'of The Tech, and will not be returned. The
Tech makes no commitment to p\,lblish all the letters received.

The Tech's telephone number is (617) 253-1541. E-mail is the
easiest way to reach any member of our staff. If you are unsure who'
to contact, send mail to general@the-tech.mit.edu, and it.will be
directed to the appropriate person. The Tech can be found on the
World-Wide Web at http://the-tech.mit.edu. .

I wOl)ld like to see in print and would even
say directly to his parents, it's "Scott CHOSE
to drink."

Krueger chose to live in Fiji - or any fra-
ternity for that matter - and nobody held him
down and poured beer and whiskey down his
throat, at least nof that I've heard. I know
what some or my critics might say that peer
pressure is a strong force and Krueger wanted
to be a part of the house, but we are all from
the "Just say no" generation, and we've all
been sufficiently brainwashed that there is
nothing wrong with saying no to peer pres-
sure. Besides, as an 18-year-old member of
the intellectual elite, I'd hope that Scott had
enough maturity to make s~me of ..his own
decisions ... but 1 might be wrong.

In my eyes, what happened was an acci-
dent. It couJd have happened in any nU!Jlber of
fraternities and even in some dormitories on
this campus or others. In fact, it has happened
on others. This is less of an issue, but I feel
like Krueger's' parents ~specially feel that Fiji
is some evil place that pushes all their pledges
to drink until they are sick. Whether or not
Fiji is any worse than the other fraternities on
this campus is something I can't answer, but I
can say this: In a few years, Krueger would
have been the one buying whiskey and beer
for the pledges and telfing them to drink a
"prescribed amount of alcohol."

. Todd N. Chamoy '98

The Task Force and
.Freshman Housing
I am writ' ng in response to the thoughtful

and knowledgeable column by Dan McGuire
'99 ["The Future and the Task Force,"
September 18) on the report by the Task Force
for Student Life and Learning. I wish to clari-
fy a point of apparent contradiction between
McGuire"s claim that.the freshman-housing
decision is "an organic part of the task force's
report" and my repeated remarks that the deci-.
sion was made in reJative haste and without
deliberation by the committee.

McGuire correctly notes' that housing
freshmen on campus provides many oppoC1u-
nities for a better freshman year that could not
have existed in the old system. It also reE:)uires
many losses to the community, the most
wrenching being the abandonment of a popu-
lar system that worked well.

Like many other decisions, having freshmen
on campus means a trade--off. The decision

Editorial

Opinion Pol~cy
Editorials are the official opinion of The Tech. They are written

by the editorial board, which consists of the chairman, editor in
chief, managing editor, news editors, and opinion editors.

Dissent are the opinions of the signed members of the editorial
board choosing to publish their disagreement with the editorial.

Columns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals and
represent the opinion of the author, not necessarily that of the news-
paper. .

Letters to the editor are welcome. Electronic submissions are
encouraged and may be sent to letters@the-tech.mit.edu. Hard
copy submissions may be addres~ed to The Tech, P.O. Box 397029,
Cambridge, Mass. 02139-7029, or sent by interdepartmental mail to
Room W20-483. All. submissions are due by 4:30 p.m. two days
before the date of publication. . ,

econsidering ,Financial Aid
Over the course of the la t year, many top educational in ti- do not make MIT's financial aid package competitive with

tution , including Harvard, tanford, Princeton, nd Yale tho e of the many peer in tituti~n that have va tly restructured
Uni ersitie , h ve re tructur d their y tern of financial aid and their y tern. Mo t notably, Princeton ha removed or reduced
payment in an attempt to make higher education more afford- the contribution of home equity to financial aid calculation ,

able and al 0 to gain an advantage and Stanford has removed out ide scholarships from financial
over their peer institution . aid consideration.

Mo t recently, Harvard A Harvard and tanford have done, MIT should at lea t
announced last week a 20' percent allQw tudent to keep their own cholarship, rather than using

increa e in undergraduate a si tance, including a 2000-per- tu- them to offset the financial aid they receive. It is ludicrous that
dent increa e in funding for all student receiving financial aid, student should be penalized with lower financial aid because
regardle of their financial background . In addition, and .per- they obtain outside scholarships. What incentive do students
hap more ignificantJy, Harvard i al 0 now allowing its tu- have in the first place for trying to obtain outside scholarships if
dent to keep all their out ide cholar hip for them elves, they know beforehand that MIT will take away a bulk of those
rather than requiring tudent to u e their cholarships to offset 'cholar hip in calculating financial aid? Students can just avoid,
whatever financial aid package they receive. getting any scholarships and then receive a bett~r financial aid

MIT doe not have Harvard's gigantic 13 billion endow- package. Outside scholarships, which students go out and obtain
ment, the large t in the world. However, to remain competitive, on their own, should. stay with the students and s~ould remain
and e pecially in light of the recent changes other universities independent of all financial aid considerations.
have made, The Tech believes that MIT must eriou ly consider Implementing such a step would go a long ways towards
method to alleviate the financial burdens on its students. improving the financial aid situation at MIT. MIT 'probably does

The In titute did adopt orne change in the pring. It cut not have the resources to grant a $2000 windfall to every stu-
the minimum self-help level, the amount of money students are dent, but by allowing students to ke~p their outside scholar-
expected to pay through work, loan or saving , by $1000', and hips, the Institute can remain competitive with other sc~ools.
increa ed cholarship grants by 14 percent. Moreover, implementing this change would be a definite step in

However, the e change are not enough. The chang~s still the right direction on which MIT might base future changes.

Letters To The Editor

. September 22, 1998

William A. Frezza '76

Krueger's Personal
Responsibility

This is an awkward letter for me to write
because this is a touchy subject, and I do feel
very bad for the family and friends of-Scott S.
Krueger '0 I. But I also feel the need to share
some thoughts on the topic and express my
support for the Phi Gamma Delta brother-
hood.

The impression I got from the articles rve
read, whether in Newsweek, The Boston
Globe, or The Tech, is that Scott Krueger's
parents refuse to assign any responsibility to
their son for what happened. They "criticized
MIT for not making a formal apology," but
MIT always gave Scott the option of living in
a dormitory and never put a bottle of alcohol
in his hand. Jf there is one sentence, one quote

MIT and Fraternities
The Tech received a copy of this letter

addressed to the M1TAIumni Fund
It i with great regret that I can no longer

contribute to the MIT Alumni Fund. After
many years of modest but regular giving, split-
ting my donation between the Institute and
my fraternity chapter, I find myself at odds

. with the MIT administration over its relations
with MIT's independent hving groups. From
this point onward, I will be directing aJI of my
giving to my fraternity chapter. Thi is a
shame as I am finally beginning to achieve a
measure of increased financial'success in life,
anticipating th'e day when I can play a more
substantial role -in philanthropic activities.

For years, fraternities have been the foun-
dation of a baJanced social life at MIT. It is
with great di tress that I see the current
administration jeopardizing the entire fraterni-
ty syst~m in a knee-jerk effort to respond to
an unfortunate incident at one house. The
long-term damage this will cause to the MIT
community as fraternities begin to fail, further
unbalancing what is already considered by
many to be a peculiar college environment, is
inestimable. I only hope that my contributions
to my chapter will help it survive the
inevitable shakeout as the weaker houses suc-
cumb to the financial distress caused when
freshmen are banned from fraternities.

I do hope that as time passes and passions
cool, this issue will be revisited in a more
rational manner.
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Andrew 1. Kim

Time. to
Move On,

J\lready
Other good recommendations I found con-

cerning academics include expanding the
Undergraduate Research Opportunities
Program, creating Freshman Advisory
Research subjects, and encouraging educa-
tional experimentation. In addition, the report
makes a good observation that the purpose of
the undergraduate education has shifted over When the whole Monica Lewinsky busi-
the last quarter-century; more people now ness hit the nation back in January, I read the
than three decades ago consider the under- scrappy details and dismissed all the accusa-
graduate degree as a step towards a graduate tions as just some more expensive rumors
degree rather than as a terminal degree. from the annoying Ken Starr witch-hunt. At
Accordingly, it might befit MIT to make its that time, I also vowed to never waste my
undergraduate program more broad while still time writing arTopinion column on the subject
retaining its science and engineering focus. because it seemed so ludicrous. Eight months

The task force recommendations weaken later, in light of the official Starr report, Iwill
when they focus on building community. The admit that I was dead wrong on the whole
idea of tying considerations of fa'culty tenure deal, and now I'm repenting by putting in the
and promotion to community service is a solid time to write this column.
recommendation, but the recommendation to The Lewinsky matter is not only the
house all freshmen in dormitories seems polit- biggest presidential scandal to hit the nation
ically motivated more than anything el e. The since Watergate, it is also the most confusing
report offers few reasons for housing all fresh- so-called "news" item in recent decades. This
men on campus besides the all-together fishy national confusion stems from the actions of
notion that on-campus housing will create a the players involved and the nation's jumbled
stronger community. and contradictory response to the entire mess.

The report praises the diversity of fraterni- I think it's safe to say that Bill Clinton has
ties, sororities, and independent living groups personally added a lot to the confusion. If my
but offers no reason freshmen should have to memory serves me correctly, he sent the mis-
give up that diversity to remain on campus. sus on the Today Show to deny the entire
Isn't diversity what builds community? mess, and even Bill himself made a speech in
Doesn't this recommendation contradict the which I remember his stabbing a finger in the
report's stated principle that "diversity of the air denying any sort of improper relationship.
community will serve to enhance the educa- Then, he follows' all of this up with the prime
tiona I experience through interaction and ' time presidential "apology," in which he came
exposure people with different experiences, ,across as an angry victim of a smear cam-
beliefs and perspectives?'" paign, and then followed that with another re-

Overall, aside from its weak and nebulous apology in which he showed a little more
recommendations regarding building commu- remorse. I sincerely hope this is the last
nity, the task force report is excellent. Its rec- episode in this soap opera.
ommendation for improving academic life are 'And now I address the other layer to the
what I find the most appealing, and also the Lewinsky confusion. It's really bizarre that
most easy to implement. I hope the adminis- the maj'ority of Americans say they don't
tration will seriously consider them. care about the Lewinsky mess and that they

wanted the investigation to be stopped.
Granted, Americans are rather. apathetic on
most national issues, but, considering that
the magnitude of the allegations includes
possible presidential impeachment and
removal from office, I'd like to think that
the public should take a wee bit of interest in
the matter. Are the details of the affair so
graphic' and sickening that people are tuning
out?

I don't think so. Two Saturdays ago, I
was enjoying my bowl of cereal while flipping
through the Globe when I hit the special Starr
report section. Just like everyone else across
the nation, I muttered how disgusting the stuff
in the report must be, and how inappropriate it
is that I have to eat my Honey Nut Cheerios in
the presence of such sordid literature; yet five
minutes later, there I was flipping through the
report in utter amazement, neglecting my
bowl of soon-to-be-soggy cereal. The majority
of Americans are acting as if they don't have
any interest in the whole deal, and yet I'll bet
a lot of money that I wasn't the only person
reading that report on Saturday morning.

So why all the charades? Americans seem
to be saying one thing and then doing the
exact opposite. An answer might lie in the fact
that there is no way you can discuss this sub-
ject matter with younger children. I bet a
majority of first-graders across the nation at
least know the name Monica Lewinsky, and a
frightening number of those kids know the
whole deal: How can they not know about this
ins~nity? Every sort of news broadcast and
publication is loaded with news of the
Lewinsky affair.

Impeachment is one of those topics that
should be openly discussed because of its
heavy nature, but, in this case, the details are
too grotesque for families to discuss at dinner
or for teachers to bring up in' elementary
school. I'd like to believe that most
Americans are acting confused so that when
their kids ask about the affair, they can shield
them from the sordid truth, but there is with-
out doubt a ton of people out there still jug-
gling the issues of morality and the presiden-
tial office.

I'm sure all of us would like to see the end
of this Lewinsky mess, but now that the Starr
report is in the hands of Congress, our virtu-
ous politicians on Capitol Hill are one-by-one
condemning Clinton for his immoral actions
and sizing up a drawn-out impeachment
attempt. Clinton is definitely guilty of most of
the charges in Starr's report, but at the same
time, his offenses are of a personal nature that
don't involve national security or any. such
high level actions.

The nation has already s!Jffered through
enough of this Lewinsky mess; we should let
the matter go and allow the country to move
on to the year 2000 so we can replace this dis-
graced president.

OPINIO

Wouldn't it be great
to get out of bed, turn on
your computer, start up
Netscape, pop a weiffle
In the toaster, and view
the 9:00 a.m. lecture

on the web?

ecommendations
campus. It' seems reasonable that the center
of any campus should be the library system,
and that students should do most of their study
in a place where study is encouraged, rather
than in front of the television or on the bed.
Centering changes in information technology
around the library system may just be the
solution to bringing in more students to
libraries, where concentrated learning can take
place. Students will go where the resources
are, and putting the resources in the libraries
is a step towards betterment. .

In addition, the report makes a good point
in endorsing distance learning. I hadn't con-

sid~red the point before reading the report, but
it struck me as such an exciting'possibility for
the future. Wouldn't it be great to get out 'of
bed, turn on your computer, start up Netscape,
pop a waffle in the .toaster, and view the '9:00
a.m. lecture on the web? If we had questions,
we could simply submit them through an
online form; if we missed lecture, we could
always search the online archives. Although
personal faculty-student interaction may be
decreased, I think distance learning would
greatly optimize and make flexible education
at MIT.

Weighing the Chances

Solid
aveen Sunkavally

Task Force Report Gives Good Suggestions for Improving Academics at MIT

September 22, 1998

Billed as the most comprehensive review
of Institute life and academics since the Lewis
Commission evaluated MIT in 1949, the

report f the Task
Force on Student Life
and Learning offers
many good and solid
recommendations. In
reading the report, I
found the best recom- .
mendations to be those
concerning academics,
rather than those con-
cerning building com-
munity. Whether

administrators will choose to implement those
recommendations, however, is a separate
issue.

Several recommendations concerning aca-
demics were immediately striking as 1 read
through the report. They address critical prob-
lems that currently plague the Institute.

First, it's great the report suggests that
, management subjects be opened up to the

undergraduate program. More and more stu-
dents are finding at least a general background
in management useful, but the current imple-
mentation hinders students from taking man-
agement subjects because of the lottery sys-
tem. In addition, the fact that the Sloan School
of Management has lotteries for its subjects
sends a message of elitism to non-Sloan stu-
dents at -a time when more interaction among
departments and schools is necessary.

Another recommendation I es'pecially liked
was focusing the growth of information tech-
nology around the library system. I have \
found that the library system at MIT is entire-
ly inadequate for student study. Mo~t people I
know spend their time studying in their dor-
mitories or at various clusters scattered acrJ)Ss

election. Arid while there are still six weeks to this spring and summer that they had a decent
November 3, this election cycle's prospects chance to topple an incumbent. Cenrist,
for Democratic candidates look bleaker with telegenic John Edwards, who has made HMO

Two months ago, the Democrats were all each passing day. reform the top issue of his campaign, was run-
smiles on Capitol Hill. Buoyed by a popular The Democrats never had a realistic ning close with the conservative, contentious
president and agitated by Republican defeats chance of winning the five seats in the Senate incumbent Lauch Faircloth. In a state where'

of such legislation as needed to revert that body to Democratic con- being a Democrat is a political handicap, the
the McCain-Feingold trol, but, after th,e events of recent months, it ongoing Clinton saga will probably give
caI1).paign finance is likely the Republicans will add to their mar- Faircloth enough ammunition to outlast this
reform bill and the gins. The Clinton crisis has jeopardized challenge.
national tobacco settle- Democrats' chances af holding on to seats in No senator has it worse than California's
ment, the Democrats close races and of picking up seats that several Barbara Boxer: Not only is.,she wed to the
were winning the war months back were considered winnable. president thr<>ughparty affiliation, but also her

. • '.:::=:ili of ideas in America. In South' Carolina, arguably the most con- daughter is married to the brother of Hillary

~

While they still faced servative state in the-union, a Democratic Clinton. She has been much more reserved in
~ 'an uphill battle to 'incumbent is in serious trouble. The moderate, criticism of the President than California's
- reclaim legislative long-serving incumbent Ernest "Fritz" other senator; the Democrat Diane Feinstein,

,~----: - ~ power, regaining the Hollings holds a narrow lead and has been and with ties through marriage to the Clintons,.
House was a definite possibility. unable to vanquish Representative Bob Inglis Boxer is perhaps the most vulnerable

What a difference two months have made. and his upstart campaign. Inglis has been very Democratic incumbent this year.
The Monica Lewinsky immunity deal, critical of the President, calling for him to On the House side, the stories are less
President Bill Clinton's videotaped testimony, resign, and fighting in the House Judiciary notable for particular names arid faces, but
leaks about devious sexual behavior, the Committee to include sexually explicit details the plots are the same. Moderate Democrats
delivery of the Starr report - thi~, , representing conservative-leaning
case has reached a state of chaos, I ~ E 1\11<::> II:> E f=t.A..'-E districts in the South and Midwest
acceler ting and spiraling out of con- t::> E 1\11c::> c; f=t.A..1 are forced either to forsake the
trol. - most powerful member of their own

Republican reaction to the Starr party or risk going down with Clinton's
report has ranged from vocal calls for res- ship.
ignation or impeachment from arch-con- The results of this November'S elec-
servatives such as Representative Bob Barr tions will motivate l~rgely the reaction of
(R-Ga.) to publicly measured criticism (but the Democratic Party toward Clinton and
likely private glee) from the congressional _dictate the future of his presidency. It's
leadership.' not Republican pressure and criticism

On the other. side of the aisle, meanwhile, that 'will cause Clinton to buckle and
reaction has ranged tremendously. One resign; rather, it will take a number of
Democrat, .Representative Paul McHale members of his own party'to call for
(Penn.) has called for Clinton's resignation, resignation before he even considers
but he is checking out of the House next the option. In the impeachment
January and faces no political consequences process, it will take 67 votes in the
for such a statemen't. Liberals such as Senate to convict Clinton and oust
California's Maxine Waters and him from office. Some of those votes
Massachusetts' Barney Frank have been vocal will have to come from Democrats.
in defending the President and criticizing the If the Democrats can emerge
tactics of the independent counsel's office from this election relatively'
and House Republican leadership. But obvi- unscathed, the congressional
ously Democrats in safe districts with moderates, those who will
token opposition this fall have nothing to ultimately decide Clinton's
fear in standing by the President. fate, will probably be for-

The real political question is how. giving and lenient.
the falloQt from the Clinton crisis Clinton will survive in
will affect the "middle Democrats," office and complete his
those in the moderate-to-conservative term with a symbolic pun-
wing of the party and those in tough ishment, such as a censure. If

'reelection fights. These are the Democrats who or to cite reasons for the deletions of such in the Democrats lose three to four Senate seats
whenever asked about Clinton look like deer in the materials to be released by the House and fifteen to twenty House seats, however,
the headlights, never knowing what the politi- Judiciary Committee this week. In a state that then the troubles of Clinton will have shad-
cal consequences of any comment might be. never cast its electoral votes for Clinton, the owed everyone else in the party. The foot sol-
These Democrats know full well every com- president's escapades can only help Inglis as diers in the party will plot a palace coup. And
ment they make and every comment the White he tries to unseat Hollings. the words "President Gore" will come into use
House. makes will be tacked to them in this One state to the north, Democrats thought long before January 20, 2001.
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r va,-iable annuity] policy, and is even compet-
itive with the cheapest mutual rund complexes,
though it oll<"rs far more bene(its."~

"TIAA-CREF sets the standard in the
{"mandal services industry."

or course, expenses are only one factor to
consider when you make an investment decision.
Morningstar also noted our commitment to
"consumer education, service" and "solid
investment performance." Because that can
make a diffe,-ence in the long run, too.

At TJAA-CREI~ we believe people would
like to spend more in retirement, not on their
retirement company. Today, over two million
people count on that approach to help them
build a comfortable and secure future. So
can you. To fInd out more, call us at
I 800 842-2776. We'd consider it a compliment.

MICHELLE POVINEUI-THE TECH

'Patrick nmory demonstrates nm Andersonts vibrating shopplng-
cart chair at the Potluck Performance Art Show and Tell Friday.

Crime Rates
On Campus

1997 1998

Aggravated
assault 6 1

Simple assault .. 7 4

Motor vehicle
theft 11 4

Larcenies 361 .. 287

Arson 2 1

Disorderly
person 3 3

Disturbance 5 1

Harassment 20 11

Malicious
destruction
of property ..... 28 ... 23

Obscene and
annoying
phone calls 40 19

Soliciting 7 4

Dorr~itory
problems 6 4

Fraternity
problems 10 5

Larceny of
bicycles 42 40

SOURCE: CAMPUS POLICE

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it~'iM'

A 1\ financial companies charge operat ing f<"es
~ and expenses'-some more than others. or
course, the lower the expenses you p<~y,the hetter.
That way, more of your money goes where it
should -towal-ds building a comfortable future.

We make low expenses a top priority.

As the Iar'gest retirement system in the
world'-'a nonprofit company focused exclu-
sively on ti, fInancial needs of the eJ'ucational
and research communities - our eXJ;enses are

'among the lowest in the in, urance and mutual
fund industries?

In fact, TIAA-CREF's 0.31 IX, average fund
expenses are less than half of the expense charges
of comparable funds.J It's why.Morningstar-
one of the nation's leading sources of annuity and
mUhial fund inf(wmation - says. "At that level
[TIAA-CREF] is cheaper than any other

P R I ~ C I P L E S "t S () L :\ 0 R E T IRE .\\ E :\ T I ~ \. EST I :\ G

1. Oased on $236 billion in assets under management. 2. SI,II/I}mv} c; I',,,,r:, 1"."trIl1/a Rllli/~" A~"'~""/:"1998; Lipper Analytical Services. Inc .•
/llj'I'IT.IJI;yd,Ir,' '/1"II(Vllc'lIl /),,111 199R (Quarterly). ~. or the 4.829 variable annuities tra,ked h,YMorningstar. the average fund had total fees

,om"ining annual e:otpenses of 0.82% plus nn insuran,e e:otpense of 1.27%. Sourl'e: Morningstnr. Inc .• lor periods ('nding 71:HI98.
. 4. Sourn': Morningstar Prim.ipia l{,ri"f,/r ,I",,"ilir.,f/,if,' 4/~ONR.

TIA/\,CIU~F expensl'S an~ suhject 10 dlange <,nelarc lIot gu"rantel.d for the future. Past performance is no guarantee of future results.
TIAA.CREF Indivi,luitl itntl Institution ..1 S('rvi,('s distrihutes CREF ('crtill"ates antI intercsts in the TIAA Real "~tate Account.

For more nllnpl('le illlclrmat;on. ;ndlllling ch"rg('s ..11111('X/I('IIS('S. c..,/I I ROO R42-277li. extension 5509. for Ihe prospectuses.
Rl'o'l,1 tlll'lIl ,'"refully hdc)I'e you il1ve!\1or !lend muney.

-----ows

RECENTLY,
MORNINGSTAR CALLED

USCHEAP~.
IT'S NOT EVERY DAY

YOUGET A COMPLIMENT
LII(ETHAT.

Visit us on t.he Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

the tati tic being low," aid
Gla in, \ ho i un ure if th tr nd
will continue.

e of afeRide increa e
Th u e of the 80 ton afcRidc

increased dramatically thi . year,
with 52,331 per ons u ing the hut-
tie during the fir t six month of
199 compared to 40,660 a year
ago. Cambridge afeRide use
declined lightly to 37,790 from
42,364 a year ago. .

The service has been plagued by
complaints that it i crowded and
that its tops cover too limited of a
region. The problem associated with
adding stops, Glavin aid, is that
doing so would increase waiting
time at each stop and would dis-
courage people who would other-
wise use SafeR ide.

A SafeRide Express service that
would travel across the Harvard
Bridge to Boston and back has been
proposed by, among others, Paul T.
Oppold '99, president of the
Undergraduate Association. The
express service; which would oper-
ate more frequently than a standard
SafeRide route, could alleviate
overcrowding by drawing riders
away from other routes which make
more stops. .

o

1year old. 1991

•

Killed by a drunk driver
on March 23, 1993, on Pacific Coast

Highway in Wilmington, Calif.

If you don't stop your friend
from driving drunk, who will?

Do whatever it takes.

eptember 22t ) 998

By Jessica Bowles-Martinez

CP's
C

'Crime tatistic are like a roller
coa ter. .. they are up or down in a
period. rime on campu i in a

neral down," said hief of
ampu Police Anne P. Glavin a

he discus ed the mid-year crime
report.

Overall there has been a
decrea e in criminal activity on
campu and an increase in the use of
SafeRide. Glavin attributed the
decrease to an overall decrease in
crime within the Boston and
Cambridge area more than to any
changes taking pl!1ce at the In titute.

The main crimes on campus are
theft of computers, pocketbooks and
walJets left in easily accessible loca-
tions that make them a "crime of
opportunity," Glavin said.

To combat this common problem
dorm security has been increased
through the use o( 10 cards to
secure dorm entries, Glavin said. At
the mid-point of this year there have
been 287 larcenies on campus, as
compared to 361 last year at the
same time.

There continues to be a problem
with dorm residents opening
entrance doors for unauthorized
individuals who may have criminal
intent, Glavin said.

The theft of bicycles has been a
consistent problem, though not
exclusive to MIT, and has main-
tained a constant rate over the past
year.

The number of car thefts has
droppe(i from 20 two years ago to
only four this year. Glavin attributed
this drop in auto thefts to the instal-
lation of phones and strategically
placed lighting.

The placement .of these crime
stopping devices is reviewed annu-
ally with regard to phones and con-
tinually for lighting, Glavin said.
Suggestions from the community
are often .important in deciding
where to place new lights and
phones, she added.

"Obviously we are happy with

This space donated by The Tech
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Join The Tech.
Call Doug or Josh.

253-1541

Geo ge . B c
Profe or Emeritu of Chemi try George H. Bilchi died ug. 2

while hiking in witzerland. He was 77.
Bilchi joined IT in 1951 a an assi tant profes or. Earlier, he

erved a a Firestone Po tdoctoral fellow at the Univer ity of Chicago.
t the In titute, Bilchi wa in trumental in ad ancing the field of

organic chemi try during the 1950 . His work on the effect of light on
carbon-ba ed compound helped develop the field 0 organic photo-
chemi try.

dditionally, he detennined the tructure of 0 er 55 natural prod-
uct and the ynthe i of more than 75 comple natural product .
Additionally, hi creative and elegant ynthe es, de cribed in over 200
scientific paper, were generally very efficient in producing com-
pound in ju t a few step .

Together with Profe or Gerald . Wogan, Bilchi worked to isolate
and. detennine the tructure of aftatoxins, carcinogenic metabolite ini-
tially found in poiled peanut. Later, he worked with Wogan and
Professor JQhn M. E sigmann to detennine the mechani m responsible
for the carcinogenic nature of the endotoxins.

Born in Baden, witzerland, Bilchi received a doctorate in organic
chemi try from Eidgenossische Technische Hochschule in Zurich in
1947.

At MIT, he was quickly promoted to a sociate professor in 1956
and to full profes or in 195 . In 1971, he was named the Camile and
Henry Dreyfu professor of chemistry, which he held until his 1991
retirement.

In 1965, Bilchi wa elected to the ational Academy of Sciences.
He was a con ultant for Hoffman-La Roche Inc. and for Finnenich
SA. Bilchi held more than 30 U.S. patent with the Gonsulting compa-
nies and on his own.

In 1991, Bilchi was chosen for the James R. Killian Jr. Award and
Lecture. He was cited for "his contributions in research and educa-
tion have added to the quality of life globally and his colleagues and
students have derived direct benefit from his wisdom, dedication to
excellence, and friendship."

Bilchi is survived by his wife, Anne Barkman, a brother, Heinrich,
and three nephews. Ceremonies were private.

Donations in Bilchi's memory may be sent to the George H. Bilchi
Lectureship Fund in care of the Department of Chemistry, Room 18-
390.
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Another Deloitte Consulting Difference

DELOITTE CONSULTING:
Relaxed Fit

Deloitte Consulting approaches its business differently. Here. walls are down: lines of communication are fluid..
The atmosphere is relax~d and confident, never arrogant. There is a commitment to reasonable work hours and

quality time spent away from the job. As well as a belief in strong working relationships based upon mutual trust,
shared goals and respect for individual points of view.

We're looking for top performers to participate in either our Systems Analyst or Business Analyst Program.

As a Systems Analyst at Deloitte Consulting, you will'work with seasoned professionals on high-profile
assignments, as well as take part in technical and management consulting training courses offered around the

country. After training. you will hit the ground running - and take on meaningful responsibilities and tackle
significant business problems leveraging state-of-the-art technologies.

The Business Analyst Program is designed for individuals wishing to pursue an MBA from a top business school.
As part of a client engagement team; youll develop both consulting and business competencies.

If you are intent on building your consulting career with a firm that puts mutual collaboration and sustainable
results ahead of hierarchies and individual agendas, relax. Youl1fit in perfectly.

Systems AnalystlBusiness Analyst
Information Session

September 28th, 7:00 pm
Room 4-163

Visit our Web site at www.careers.cltcg.com

-' A very different approach. For very different results. I

Deloitte &Touche C~nsulting
Group

ell". DoIoiIlr 11-"0 e-.Il ... ' .... ILC
Dd"itt~ & Touche Coosultilllt Group is an ~ tJRlUl"tuoity firm. W~ 1'Knlit. ftIIPIoy. uain. Compt'llsak. and ~ wilhuul ~d 10

~. reliP>o. cr~. color. utioRal origin. II/I~. gt"lIMr. ~ "ri~flt.ation.mariW StIlU disabllily or _ StIlUS-
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MIT

DRIVI GE

AN EDUCATION IN ACCELERATION

, Ford Motor Company invites MIT students, faculty and university employees to enroll with

renowned driving instructors from the Bob Bondurant School of High Performance Driving. Test your driving

skills with Ford's hottest line of vehicles on a specially designed course. In addition, Ford recruiters will

. be on site to talk about career opportunities at Ford Motor Company.

Date:

Time:

Saturda~ September 26, 1998

9:00 a.m - 4:00 p.m.

Site: On campus at the'
Pacific'Parking Lot -
On Pacific between
Albany and Sidney

VouorStreet

ffi LINCOLN
Mercury i' JA~

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE PROVIDED • YOU MUST BRING A. VALID DRIVER'S LICENSE AND UNIVERSITY 1.0.
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S P R I NT PC S_CELLULAR

and the only' phone

So hear the difference for yourseH. Today.

• Long distance is just 104 a minute.~

• You'll get 70 minutes to use anytime plus 500 free night.
and weekend minutes until the year 2000.

• Voicemail, Callet: ill, Call Waiting and First Incoming
Minute Free are included.

Stop by your local Sprint PCS Center and sign up for our $24.99 "all-night~"
plan. It comes with a total of 570 clear minutes a month. And just
think, you won't have to share a phone with your roommat~.

• Only Sprint PCS built an all-digital nationwide network
from the ground up for a new level of clarity.

To find out more or to order your phone, c all 1-888-703-9514, visit www.sprintpcs.com/college or stop by one of the locations below:

~Sprint~ The c Iea r a Iternative to cell ula r:M Sprint PCS~

UNCOLN
North East Wireless
650 Washington Highway
(877) 497-5377

!!)RllZ CAMERA

tri\ The Sprint Store At
~ RadioShack.

PORTSMOUTH
State Street Discount
3613 Lafayette Rd.
(800) 242-1519

SpriritPCS
Business Sales
(888) 890-8030

PELHAM
Car Tunes, Etc.
49 Bridge St.
(800) 990-0082

MANCHESTER
Wavelink
Communications
670 N. Commercial St.
(888) 492-8354

Sprint PCS Cemer
1199 Pontiac Avenue
(Corner of Sockonsett Avenue)
CranstOn
(401) 737-6006

FllENE'S

WAKEFIELD
Auto-Mated tereos
110 Albion St.
(781) 246-0045

Sprint PCS Center
9 Sylvan Street
Peabody
(978) 573-3500

SALEM
Comtek &stems
107 Lafayette Sr.
(978) 744-9588

Sprint PCS Center
40 Franklin Street
Boston
(617) 747-1350

PEABODY
Media In Touch Wireless
60 Main St.
(978) 532-5291

MEDFORD
A&W Electronics
491 Riverside Ave.
(800) 499-7443

Sprint PCS Center
Longwood Galleria Mall
400 Brookline Avenue
'Boston
(617) 264-8805

Sprint PCS Center
420 BoylstOn treet
BostOn
(617) 747-1300

Also available at

DORCHESTER
Adantic Paging & Wireless
848 Dorchester Ave.
(617) 436-5788

.-- ........0. ...

Off~r may ~ combin~d with Sprine r~id~ntial I.ong-distance promoeions and may ~ot ~ uso;d in conjunc~io~ wit~ certain other promotio~s.discounts !,nd CO~tests. $24.9? per Month ~te pla~ incl~des 70 local ";'inute.s a m?neh good a~~t~me, an.d ~OO ~inutes a month to ~ used
nights and ~eekends. $~4.99 Off~r vabd on Sprln~ PCS PhonesTM.furchased on or after August ~, 1998 .. Llmlted-tlm.e offer: Calls. rh~t ~gl~ 10 one callIng peCl~ and end In another callIng peCiod III ~ charged In theIr ent.lCety a~ the InItial caJlI!'g per!od ~ate. F~r cus.romers w.ho
activate servlc~ on identified servIce p!ans, ~tes WIll ~. valId untl the year 2000. Offer may nor ~ continuously avaIlable If servl.ce IS .deactivated or other service c.hanges are requeste~ by customer. <;:~stomer muSt meer c~edlC requlCem~n.ts for servIce acu-:at!on on Identified servIce
plan. Service requires a phone compatible WIth rhe Sprint PCS ~twork. AII-nl$hter hours vary by markee. Pleau confirm your AII-nlghrer hours ~Ith a local SPClnt PCS rep~sentatlve. A~d an addItional 10 cents per mooute for long-dIStance charg~s. AIrtime charges applr when
accessing Voicemail from your Spr.int PCS Phone. Offer s.ubject to wi.thdrawal wlth?ut no~ice. The Etch.A Sketch-I?roducr name an~ the configu~at1~n of the Etch A Sketch-/rOducr ~re reglster~ trade";'arks owned by The ~hio Art Company.CI998 Sprint Spectrum L.P. AI . rights
reserved. print. print PCS, SpClnt Personal Communication ServICes and the dIamond logo are regIstered service marks of SpClnt CommunIcations Company, L.P., use under bcense. SPClnt PCS IS a trademark of SpClnt Communications Company, L.P., used under Iocense.
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"In terms of where it really hurts
MIT i not the people who don't
come once they get in. I think where
it really hurts is the people that
don't even apply," Abelson said.

Despite announcements from
other universities of increase in
overall financial aid packages, the
yield of admitted students was not
affected this year.

"We were a little worried last
year," Abelson said. However,
"there were no ign at all that yield
was hurt. The clas by all measures
wa phenomenal," Abel on aid.

However, tha1 result is tempered
by the timing of the announcements.

"The recent aId change at
Princeton, Stanford and Yale did not
have a major impact on decision
patterns," Hud on said. "The
change at those school , however,
were announced fairly late in the
admi sions proces la t year, 0 we
will continue to watch. the e trend
carefully," Hud on said.

"It's not that we're not nervou
about next year," Abelson said.

However, one change that will
mo t likely not occur is a switch to
merit aid, Abelson said. "I think it is
deep in the MlT culture not to do
that" Abel on aid.

In the cour e of examining the
effect of financial aid allocation on
overall yield, the working group
al 0 made several findings.

"It's on the verage a little more
e pen ive to go to M IT than other
Ivy League chools," Abelson aid.

For instance, the average parental
contribution at MIT wa 900 higher
than peer in titu~ion , Abel on said.
In addition, MIT's elf-help level i
higher than that of other chools.'

ffeet on ield que tioned
tudents who didn't apply to

MIT but who would have been in all
likelihood successful candidate
were recently surveyed, Abel on
aid. While the results have yet to

be analyzed, it may give insight into
how MIT is hurt by people who
write it off a too expensive before
even applying.

in determining self-help level . tion will be made until ovember,
MIT al 0 made change by the working group, called the Aid

decreasing the amount of elf-help by trategy Group, i eriou Iy consider-
1,000 thi year. Tuition increa ed ing recommending allowing the full

this year by 4.1 percent; the overa)) amount of outside scholarship to go
3.9 percent increase in the overall toward reducing the student contri-
term bi)) was the lowe t since 1970. bution as opposed to offi etting orne

In light of thi cumulation of portion of In titute grant , said
changes, M IT ha been reviewing Abel on, also a profe or of electrical
it own financial aid policies ince engineering and computer cience.
early this summer, Hudson said. According to current budget pro-

jections, thi would cost the In titute
Working group ~ amines aid '$1.5 million, Abel on added ..

In ovember, a working group In addition, MIT may complete-
examining. M IT's financial aid ly revamp its method of di tributing
structure headed by Hudson, and financial aid.
Harold Abelson PhD '73, chair of "The College Board is about to
the Committee on Undergraduate come out with a new formula" for
Admission and Financial Aid will determine need beginning in 2001,
release its findings to the Academic Abelson said.
Council about poss.ible changes in "One of the things we are think-
allocating financial aid. ing of is switching to that sooner,"

"We have been looking at issue Abelson said.
~urrounding actual costs as well as These new formulas will hope-
perceptions of price and financial fully account for other factors uch
aid among applicants for admis- as family savings. "How much do
sion," Hudson said. ' you shaft families because they

While no formal recommenda- sav_ed," Abelson said.

eptember 22. 1998

Princeto ,.Stanfor
Financial Aid, from Page I

form of merit-ba ed aid to other
tudent .

In the past year, Princeton,
Stanford and Yale al 0 made ~hanges
to their financial aid programs.

Princeton replaced student loan
with scholarship aid to families

hose income totals less than
40,000 and removed home'equity

from financial aid calculations.
Princeton also announce the lowest
percentage increa e in tuition, 3.7
percent, in thirty year .

Yale increa ed the allowance'of
protected assets considered for
financial aid to $150,000. In addi-
tion, Yale tuition only increased by
2.9 percent this year, its lowest per-
centage inc~ease in thirty years.

Stanford announced it will no
longer count the full value of the
family home in considering finan-
cial aid, replacing that value with
one equal to three times a family's
income. The university will also no
longer 'consider outside scholarships

AIM HIGH

www.airforce.com

--

essons hat
Wi a st.

ifeti e.'
OFFICER TRAINING SCHOOL

Put that college degree to use by enrolling into the Air Force Officer
Training School. Upon successful completion of the Officer Training
School, you wilt become a commissioned Air Force officer with
earned respect and benefits like - great starting pay, medical and

dental care, management and travel
opportunities. For more on how to qualify

_~ and get your career .soaring with the
II~~~ Air Force Officer Training School, call

1-800-423-USAF, or visit our website at
www.airforce.com

- -- --
-- .-

MORGAN STANLEY DEAN WITTER ASIA
I

invites the Class of 1999' interested in Full-Time Asia career opportunities in

. Fixed Income
Information Technology

and
Investm.ent Banking

to fax a cover letter and resume to
Asia Recru.iting Manager

011-852-2524-4356
no later than October 13, 1998

Fixed Income interviews: Off:campus on November 3, 1998

Information Technology ~nterviews: TBD

Investment Banking interviews: Career Center on November 4, 1998

www.ms.com

Morgan Stanley ,Dean Witter is an Equal Opportunity Employer
MORGAN STANLEY DEAN WI1TER IS A REGISTERED SERVICE MARK OF MORGAN STANLEY DEAN WITTER & CO.
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Don't Be Stupid! College dormitory
phones ripping you off? Enjoy major
telephone savings anytime!
http://www.BestTelephoneRates.co
m 1-888-887-6898 toll free hotline

Free Cash Grantsl College.
Scholarships. Business. Medical
bills. Never Repay. Toll Free 1-800-
218-9000 Ext. G-3797

InfonnIItJon

$5 per Insertion per ... It of 35 words.

Advertising Policy

Classified ads are due at 4:30 p.m.

two d~ before day of publication. and

must be prepaid and accompanied by a

.complete address and phone number.

Send or bring ads, with payment. to

W2Q-483 (84 Mass. Ave., Room 483.

Cambridge. MA 02139). Account num-

bers for Mil departments accepted.

Sorry, no "personal" ads. Contact our

office for more details at 258-8324 ~

(fax: 258-8226) or ads@lthe-

tech.mit.edu.

• Travel

Absolute Spring Break .."TAKE 2" 2
FREE TRIPS ON ONLY 15 SALES
and .. EARN$$ Jamaica, Cancun,
Bahamas, Barbados, Padre & South
Padre. Lowest Prices!! Free Meals,
Parties, & Drinks. * * Limited Offer* *
Call for free info: 1-800-426-7710 /
www.sunsplashtours.com

SPRING. BREAK 99! Cancun *
Nassau * Jamaica * Mazatlan *
Acapulco * Bahamas Cruise * Rorida
* South Padre Travel Free and make
lots of Cash! Top reps are offered
full-time staff jobs. Lowest price
Guaranteed. Call now for details!
www.classtravel.com 800/838-6411
930 Comm Ave South, On BU's West
Campus .

PROBL.EM

A.ND5AYE:

E

Help Wanted

$9.00/hour and all the candy you
can eat! Student callers needed for
growing Tech Caller Program. Build
communication skills while raising
money for the MIT annual fund.
$9.00/hour (6 hrs/week minimum) .
plus incentives, contact Marilyn
Silverstein at 252-1608.

Get Paid To partynm Festive Events
is looking for outgoing people to
learn OJ entertaining. Great source
of extra cash. Full training provided!
Must have car. Must be available
weekends. Call 1-508-881-1095 for
more info.

Seeking egg donor, for infertile mar-
rieQ physician to start family.
Generous pay. Anonymity possible. If
college enrolled / degreed and caring
call Sabrina 1-800-780-1227 Access
Code 02.

~en:/ces Offeted

EARN UP TO $480.00/MONTH!!
Healthy men needed as sperm
donors. Must be 5'9" or taller, ages
19-39. Call California Cryobank to
see if you qualify @ (617) 497-8646!

NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT -
Find the ideal job in America's
National Parks, Forests & Wildlife
Preserves. All skill levels.
Competitive wages + benefits. Ask us
how! 517-336-4298 Ext.N50331

Visual C++ Programmers wanted,
work at school or our office. Exciting
Global Positioning System software.
Salary negotiable, full or part-time.
www.teletype.com/gps. Call, Ed
Friedman 734-9700. Email resume
to ed@teletype.com;

All are welcome, pleas~ join us.

This space donated by The Tech

FRENCH/SPANISH EDITOR needed
16-24 hours/week to proof French or
Spanish texts at our.Wakefield office.
Strong technical background and
experience preferable. Flexible
hours. Fax 781-245-7993 or call
781-245-7979.

Networl<s
Restaurant
Stratton Student Center, 1st floor

GOT A
WITH THE' F.OOD
ON CAMPUS?
Come to the MIT Dining
Commi.tteemeeting. This IS

your chance to mak.ea
differencel

When you buy products made from recycled materials,
recycling keeps working. To find out more, call1-800-CALL-EDF.

i !I:..-=" . oEM .
J'_~~'_'_'_.DI~lI."I.1!!!!!!~'"

g

Faculty Club
Margaret Derby.

253-4896
derby@mit,edu

Networks
Jason Kroll
253-2182

jkroll@mit.edu

Walker/f'ritchett
Jim Dillon
253-2712

jdillon@mit,edu

Ba~er, MacGregor, or
Next House Dining

Leah Daigle
253-8767

daigle@mit.edu

•

usquehanna Partners and its affiliates
( P) i a I ading derivatives trading
firm active in global markets. We
currently seek individuals to join our
trading teams and our technology
department. We value candidates .who
possess exceptional quantitative and
analytical skills, strong. compute~ skills
and an interest in financial markets.
We retain talented profes ionals by
offering a competitive compensati~n
package with excellent benefits.

For more information, please visit our
Web site at http://www.susq.com.

Susquehanna is an equal opportunity
employer.

-...-..... ,.
~.

SUSQUEHANNA PARTNERS

II .

K"ARAMARK

Lobdell Food Court
Tony Cassesse

253-0132
tonyc@mit.edu

- $7.50 - $9.00 per hour

- Flexible Schedules

- FREE Meals

o

- Valuable learning
experiences

o -$50 in '-Dining Dinero
after completing 25eme5U:r5

~ •dining coupons valid at all MIT Dining
~ locations.

_. __ ......-4.. _.

Chicago New York City Philadelphia San Francisco

TRADING AND TECHNOLOGY PROFESSIONALS

usquehanna Partner will be
on the MIT campus:

MIT Career Fairs
Friday. September 25, 1998
Friday, November 13, 1998

On-Campus Interviews
Tuesday, November 24, 1998

Check with Career Services for
details.





world, one of the most enduring
memorie of our time is the image
of elson Mandela emerging fro
pri on ... we were watching not sim-
ply one man walking out of
bondage, but the emancipation of a
whole nation," added Rudenstine,
referring to the powerful,ending of
the over 27 year Mandela spent "as
his country's mo t famous political
pri oner."

A recipient of the obel Peace
Prize in 1993, Mandela has always
strived for equality among people.

He has "led the entire world on a
journey of truth," said Jeffrey D.
Sachs, director of Harvard's Center
for International Development.
Sachs cited Harvard's John F.
Kennedy School of Government as
being dedicated to promoting the
"economic well-being and health of
all people in the world.'!

Mandela, from Page I

a greater triving toward equality,
amongst nation . "The greate t in-
gle challenge facing our globalized
world is to combat and eradicate its
disparities," he aid.

peakers prai e andela
"President Mandela is a democ-

rat who has learned from a king,"
said President of Harvard University

eil L. Ruden tine, one of several
sp'eakers at the event. "A his coun-
try' fir t pre ident, he ha never
ought to harm those who had previ-

ou Iy injured him. He wa impris-
oned and abused, but he has not
sought to punish his abusers. He has
alway looked forward toward jus-
tice, never backward for
vengeance," said Rudenstme.

"For many people around the

(1 0 rnattcr hm\" mu(;h
of it you hav . left.)

I'~,i,.s/n'n. lielli t'IIl'S unci (I (('III/elle'l
(0 IlI/rn in th" SI";. a/sf} pul .'Iou 01 ;,
1II'{:h('r ,'is/l, , '0, t', umillt' yow' ~kill

rC{:11Inrf'/' Ir.'loll /illil (lflyill;nQ
unus'llu/, .'11'1' -"our d,'rlllQ("lof:isl.

) 2- E
www.review.com
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Yes s are 0

Get

We are seeking motiv,atedrecent college -
graduates for the following technical positions:

Software Developers -
R/3Technical Support

Developer Consultants

Please see us at the Career Fair
on Friday,Sept. 25; 1998~

For details on these and other positions with the hottest business application
software company in the world, visit our Web site:

w w w . i 'nsid e sap Ia b s .com

You want a company that makes cool stuff. You
want a company that's big enough to have
offices around the world, but small enough to
notice you. You want vast. technological
resources in an environment thafs as comfort-
able as your couch. In short, you want to be
taken care of Mind, Body, and Soul.

Think about SAP labs. The best business
backbone software around. A development'
environment ,that's as advanced as any of the
companies in Silicon Valley. A flexible work
philosophy that includes a flat. management
structure and all the makings of a productive'
work environment. If you're ready to expand and
enhance your software development and busi-
ness acumen skills, SAP labs could be a place
for you.

Skin cancer is a lot like rust-

ifcought early there~'lle,'is1umoge.

So, examim' your skin regularly.

If you spot something such as a

changing mole. see your dermat%gi.'ll.

Typically, positions require a BS, and some knowledge of R/3 and ABAP.We provide
extensive training on our products and development tools. Your benefits would
include 3 weeks vacation, flexible hours, and in CA: free daily lunches and public
transportation subsidization, '

To apply for a position at SAP labs, we prefer that you e-mail your resume in an MS
Word or compatible file format to college@jobsatsaplabs.com In your cover letter,
indicate desired position title, current base salary, and eligibility to work in the US.
fAX: 781-891-9715. Principals Only, EdE, Mif/DN 'L A B S

This space donated by The Tech
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WfU... \ WE'JeL "'tOLD '(ou
"'t\liS •• U1-' W~A~ •••

DENISE AND I STARTED .PETER,
DATIN6 EXAC.TLYoNE YEAR THAl'S so
I\Go THIS WEEK AND I SWEET... So
WANTED To GET HER AN 1MOU6HTfUL. -
ANNI\JERSAR'l' GIFT. So RoMANTIC.:.... :

RIGHT. Tt:IAT'5 52 WEEkS WITH
.J "(OU AS HER BoYFRIEND •..

52 WEEKS W'TH "fou .
AS A P,VoTAL PLAYER IN .

HER UFE •.•51 WEEKS WITH "foU
AS niE CENTER oF HER EMc1T'lo~L
uNIVERSE. - ell!
. Qc~

LET'S SEE ..•
You'VE
BEEN

DATIN(; foR
oNE YEAR,
. RIGHT?

I
G)lJ

PAIGEt HELP ME oUT. I
CAN'T DECIOE WHAT To
GET DENISE FoR ouR
ANN IVERSAR"1.

)

MoM ~ DAD, WoULD IT BE
oK FoR ME To 6ET AN
I\DVA cE oN MY AlLOWANCE?

I

~
!
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~
I
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KEEP uP
THE GOOO
f1'\~NA'G lNG .

by J~.,.,if~r 'Pi a5~
1'.&~WII WHE~E DID YoU
WU •. (jErnllS ~(
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~ F~ULTS 0 E P\T A..~
! TIME. TELL ME WHEN
C/I
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:::l
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WELL} I /-lAVE TH lS go::J<
/}I A r HAS Co.lfJRED MA f5

AND FIFrY PE/OC£Nr
eFF c~oIV'S ...

SOJ ALTHOUGH THAT
WOULDN'T WORK ON
fIo\EJ IT WO.RK5 FI N E
ON OTHER
PEOPLE?

THArLl. BE TWENry
~SEkH.

E
..(OU'RE UNDER ~
ARREST fOR STEALING !
EMP'TY CARDBOARD !
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42 Charge
43 Cord. in Latin
45 Southeast Asian body
46 Soccer great
41 Jacques Coustcau
48 One, in Japan
49 Popular dietary

supplemcnt
50 Stock markct events
51 His statue is at

Olympia
52 Commcdia dell'_ .
53 Arie~, for one

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS

Mumhle
Insolence
Aftcr hath
powdcr
Brazilian
neighbor

36 Fair_.
poisoncd hy
Eleanor of
Aquitaine

31 English Cemetery of
historical
significance

'39 Part of ABU
40 Frcnch singer and

actress

You'll work on meaningful assignments, and your
respqnsibility will increas~ _asyour experience does ..
No firm in our' bus~ness offers a wider range of
services in' a wider range of locations - which
translates int6 ~eme~dous opportunity for' you.

Career Opportunities
We have openings for recent college graduates in
every region of the country. Here are a few of the
m~jors :we've hired rece{ltly:-Math, Statistics,
Actuarial Science, Finance, Computer Science,
Economics, other Liberal Arts, Business and

\

Communications.

The place you want-to work
William M.-Mercer, IncofPorated advi~es clients <?n
health care, pensions, compensation, communica-
tion, and other key human resources issues.

Find out all about us. Visit our website:
www.wmmercer.com

The ME generation is that special group
of people .known as Mercer Employees~

Visit with US at our Information Session
on Tuesday, September 29th.

For more details, visit your Career Services Office.

An equal opportunity employer.

DOWN
I Gateway_ ]0
2 Lounge in Madrid
3 High schooler J 1

4 Transplantation 32
between twins

5 uThe lIunt for Red 3J
October", author

6 British' part ide
physicist

7 In awe
8 Manc Ground

of'lbaihmd
9 Coffce-chain

10 Tcxas bordcr
town

II «]bc Tcrriblc"
12 Onc of two

moms
IJ Whcre Mindy

honeymooned
21 Charged

particles
22 Study aid
25 Winc maker

OaHu
26 Largc hay

window
27 Satisfies
28 Santa
29 First namc in

hotels

4 Expected landing
info.

35 Glowing
36 First name for Pearl

Jam U Roink"
37 Lust after, with for
38 Canard
39 Main art cry
40 Desires
4 ) Statue, in Rhodes
43 A Cuban, figuratively
44 Philadelphia based

educators org.
45 Sound of

tmderstanding
46 E<}yptian Wonders
53 BUrlesque show, var.
54 Yellow clay
55 Photographic abbr.
56 Pub quaffs
57 ]>udu'_ Wilson,

Twain character
58 Laud
59 In synchrony
60 Roman Goddess'

with a wonderous
Temple

61 u_ Quam Videri",
North Carolina's
State motto

Bunk or guest, e.!!.
Woman's namc, var.
Ilis memorial is at
IIalicamassus

32 Ficlds
33 Studicd Alps

!!laciation

Summer Session '99
You just missed our best summer ever-but its
not too early to plan for 1999! Bulletin available
February '99-reserve yours today.

Study Abroad
• Columbia University in Paris • Berlin
Consortium for German Studies • Summer
Program in Italy (Scandiano). ummer Program
in Beijing.

Visiting Students
If you need more reasons to be in ew Y~rk,
Columbia University can provide them!

16 Assert 24
17 CaeSc1r nd ~aka 25

Sonny and Chcr 27
Grcek marketplacc
Smelly
Nebuchadnezzar's
wonder

23 l.egendary birds

Cae

Continuing Education & peciaI PrograIm

Study broad
Visiting Students
Summer Session'

For Study Abroad:

e-mail:
~

For other programs:

15 _houseof
Alcxandria

. e-mail:
studya~nnbiaedu

ACROSS
I Italian wine region
5 Cowboys' gear

1() First class ride. ahhr. 18
14 Stephan, Martha, ct. 19

al. 20

Tuesday's Events
6:30 p.m. - The Poetics of Brickwork. Architecture Lecture by

Edward Allen, Yale University. Room 10-250.

Tee

Thursday's Events
1:00 - 2:00 p.m. - Michael Moschen. Juggling artist extraordinaire

Michael Moschen discusses the development of his work and the
nature of creativity. Kresge Auditorium.

For further Information on any of these events, visit
http://tech-ealendar.mlt.edu

Visit the TechCalendar web site (http://tech-ealendar.mit.edu) to
add Information on events to be included In the print and online
versions of TechCalendar.

TechCalendar appears in each issue of The Tech and features events for members of the
MIT community. The Tech makes no guarantees as to the accuracy of this information,
and The Tech shall not be held liable for any losses, including, but not limited to, da~
ages resulting from attendance of an event.
Contact information for all events is available from the TechCalendar web page.

Friday's Events
9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. - Digital Cities: Urban Environments and

Interactive Technologies. Commentary from urban planners and
other scholars as well as hype.rmedia demos that recreate urban-
environments. Bldg. E15, Bartos Theater.

7:00 p.m. - Lost In Space. 'Danger, Will Robinson!' The Robjnson
family is adrift in deep space after the devious Dr. Smith (Gary
Oldman) sabotages their mission to save Earth. 2 hours 7 min-
utes. Admission $2.50. Room 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.

8:00 p.m. - Roadklll Buffet Alley Show. MIl's improv troupe per-
.forms in the great outdoors (provisional. .. ). Alley next to Bldg.
E33. .

10:00 p.m. - Lost In Space. 'Danger, Will Robinson!' The Robinson
family is adrift in deep space after the devious Dr. Smith (Gary
Oldman) sabotages their mission to save Earth. 2 hours 7 min-
utes. Admission $2.50. Room 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.
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They're Ernst & Young management
consultants, and they're going places -
making a globa4 impact in one of the most
dynamic fields of the 90's and beyond.

As an Ernst & Young management
consultant, you'll help companies from
Fortune 1,000. giants to Silicon, Valley
start-ups expl~re new strategies, methods, .
markets and technologies - long before
others are even aware they ex.ist.

'They're in tou~h, in transit and in demand
'.' . on-site, on-line and on-the-move ...
improving businesses, envisioning future
techl)ologies and driving change ...
thi!"king ou~side the box, designing
solutions and delivering value to
customers.

E&Y Center For Business Innovation
One Cambridge Center

2nd Floor 7:00 - 9:00pm

10/30 - Interviews

E&Y Center For Business Innovation
One Cambridge Center

2nd Floor 7:00 - 9:00pm

10/9 '- Resume Drop
10/29 - Information Session

1\1 EET \\1 I THE R ~ S T & YOU N G
ON CAMPUS

MassachusettS Institute of
. .Technol.ogy

9/25 - Class of '99 Career Fair
Johnson Athletic Center, 10:00am - 4:00pm

10/5 - Presentation

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTING

OPPORTUNITIES

Of equal importance, while you're learning and achieving, we'll put all the strength of our industry-
leading organization behind your own career development. With 13,000 consultants delivering ideas
and sol~tibns from 89 offices worldwide, we provi~e an unparalleled world of resources and the
opportunity to grow and learn with a_proven leader in today'~business.

For consideration, please forward your resume to your University Career Center, or: EY Careers,
D~pt. 10431, 113 Terrace Hall Avenue, Burlington, MA 01803; FaxTollF.reeto Dept. 10431: 1-877-
4~~-JOBS; or E-mail: dept.10431@eycareers.com. Please be sure to indicate the department
~.er on your cover letter and resume for routing purposes. Please visit our web site at:

.,:.. ,.h~p:;II:\¥~.~y.com. No phone calls please.

, ,': '",:,t:: ;:\;,~'.:<~:(,,"



Atlanta". Boston • Chi~go • D~ • Hong Kong • Houston • London. Los Angdes

Menlo Park • Mexico City • Moscow • New York • Paris • San Francisco • 530 Paulo

www.dlj.com



You
Make it Happen

Asia Pacific
Career Opportunities.

Tulil ......nu

You'veseen the headlines ...now read the small print. \

Sincerestapologies for any problems
that our group email may have causedyo~•

Apply to:

We are an equal opportunity employer. Please check with Career
Services to determine when our USTeam will be visiting your
campus for opportunities outside of Asia.

GRADUATEPresentation/Dinner
7:30 PM - 9:30 PM

Wednesday, September 23, 1998
UNDERGRADUATEPresentation/Receptio~
The Westin at Copley.Place
:ren Huntington Ave., Boston
6:00 PM - 7:30 PM

wvvw.wdr.com*Warburg Dillon Read
. The Investment Banking Division of UBS AG.

The investment banking businesses of both banks came
together to form Warburg Dillon Read - one of the world's most
significant investment banks.

In June 1998, Union Bank of Switzerland merged with Swiss
Bank Corporation to create the new UBSAG.

We operate a true meritocracy. From your first day we'll expect
to see qualities which go beyond the academic.

If you think you can' make an immediate contrib':.ltion in a highly
demanding environment, then take this opportunity to speak
with us about our graduate opportunities in Asia.



(617) 266..1926
12 Eliot St.. 2nd Fl., Can1bridge .'

. '(617) 497-1497

Welcome back~~.wow (70 AwAY!
,-~~L\~ (;"<'''''~ Great deals on

-") ~ study, work and
~ . volunteer programs, .

" airfares, and hotels. '
1.-t.("~ LO~\t,. Gift certificates for sale!

Europhan rai/passes, and international
.student 10 cards issued on the spot!

~ ~
flU:: Cf)uncil 00 Inltrnalional Educalional Exchanrf

273 Newbury St.. Boston

MIT Student Center. W20-024
84 Massachusetts Ave .. Cambridge

(617) 225-2555 .

f/j
wa:
0:x
w

BACK BAY
332 NEWBURY ST.

BOSTON, MA
02115

WITH COUPON AT

I T TIO AL
'CYCLE CE TERS

http://internationalbike .com

-------------

HARVA D SQUARE
36 JFK STREET

CA BRIDGE, MA
02139 .

20 NEW ENGLANDLOCAnONS INCLUDING

Purchase any newTrek
bicycle and present this
ad for a free Kryptonite

K4 U-Iock! A $45 value!
Expires 12-31-98

-REGUlARlY PRICED $12." OR MORE. NO DOUBlE DISCOUNTS

EXClUDES TOP 50 CO'S AM:> PREVIOUSlY MARKED DOWN ITEMS.
L ~

r-------~------------------------"FF Y* ~ ~ ~
~
;;

89 Brighton Ave. Boston 783-5804 ,..71 Needham 'St. Newton 527-0967

Attention Fraternities, 'ororltles, nil .
St t Orga :zal OIlS:

arketSource Corporation is looking for student organizations or
part-time student representativ~ to . t with promotions on
campus. This is an ideal way to meet fundraising goals, earn
money for activities or just make extra cash. Positions limited.
To learn more about this opportunity please call ex Iosim at
(800) 888-8108 extension 2061.

I
I From 10 a.m. to oon, get two of
: any coffee dr" k for he price of

one. Brin.g his coupon to a y
store before Sep . 30,1998.
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htcha Free
Free Pasta Too!

[10

r----~-~---------------------,
16-0L

DaVinci
Pas'a

Coupon effective through Monday
September 28 only at the new
STAR MARKET at MIT.L!!~_~!~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m~~_~

r-~--------------------------,
1-LII. Pkg.

Coupon~ive th!'!nday,
• 'Y ." '" ••••• ".~"" •• ~"W'W;' _ September 28 only at the new

STAR MARKET at MIT.
L!!~_~Q!.. L~~ ~~ ~o~~o~ ~~ ~~~m:~ _.j

Meet Chef Didi Emmons
of Pho ~publique
468 Massachusetts Avenue
C'ambridge
Chef/Author Emmons' new ~ookbook, Vegetarian Planet,
gives meatless cooking an explosively flavorful makeover.
Her cooking makes Pho ~publique a must visit
restaurant in Cambridg~'.

She"will be signi~g copies of her cookbook
as well as sampling recipes!

Saturday, September 26 12:00PM,2:00PM

r

KIUAN
COURT

{;;;;E.
~'UM

-~ ---~MfMOIIIAJ. DRIVE

20 Sidney Street, Co "ridge
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G.
AllOWING OUR ENGINEERS A HIGH DEGREE OF LATITUDE IN THEIR WORK HAS PRODUCED NUMEROUS
PATENTS, INf\IOVA11ONS AND REVOLU17ONARY TECHf\IOLOGIES. MANY ENGINEERS COI'ISIDER THIS
FREEDOM THE BEST PART OF THEIRJOBS, SO IT'S f\IO SURPRISETHAT THEY'D WANT TO TALKABOUT f[

Chris elder
BS HYSICS - MIT

Chris is one of the creators of the Bose~Auditioner~ demonstratot: Working from
as little as a blueprint, the Auditioner system lets people hear exactly how an
audio system will sound from any seat in a facili~ even if it hasn!Jtyet been built.

The Auditioner Fbybad< Sysen.

.. At first, the idea was 10 make a fuzzy crys-
tal ball. What we have today wasn't even thought
possible in 1989 when we started. We had a soft:-
ware program called the fv\odele R design program
that would visually show sound
coverage in a given space. They
asked me to 'make tvb:JeIer aud~
ble' - create a system so people
could hear what Modeler was
showing them. Then they.let me
do it.

I spent the fi rst six months iust
studying human hearing. later, I
started ordering equipment that
almost no one understood.

Bose never said 'no.' They believed in me and gave
me the time and resou~cesto get my iob done.

No other company would let me do that. That's what _
keeps me here. You are given
big opportunities. You are
encouraged to try. Nobody
tells you how to do it - most
of the time because it has
never been done. You are
always told, 'you'll figure
it out.'

. Today,. Auditioner is virtual
reality th"atcannot be distin-
-9uished from reality. ~

YOU WANT TO DO?
DISCOVER MORE ABOUr BOSE. AmND THESE MNTS:

I F n SESSION - WEDNESDA't; OCTOBER 7, 'PM, ROOM 1-190.
I VIEWS- TUESDA't; OCTOBER 13, REGISTER AT THE MIT CAREER OFFICE.

For more infonnation fax or e-mail your reswne to Lyn Van Huben, Bose Corporation,
The Mountain, Framingham, MA 01701-9168. ~(508) 766-7031. E-mail: lyn_vanhuben@bose.com. VlSitus atwww.bose.com.



EYE EXALVlS. GLASSES FITTED

:~5590

Y I aili 9 r
Subscribers to our mailing list receive exclu Iv cia I 0" rs, book information, OOWS, and announcements
about our autho mil events (cosponsored with Mil Libraries). The emaif list is 10w-lIallic This coupon is
valid on new, sale-priced, and "hurt' stock. One coupon per customer. May not be combined with
other offers. Expires 1031 98. This offer is also valid for those who are already on our mailing list.

Pet
http:" itp

DR. RICHARD GLUGETH. OPTOMETRIST
19 DUNSTER ST. HARVA SO., CAMBRIDGE

(NEXT TO HERREL'S - ACR FRQ\1 C TV SPORTS)

..(
1.._

• •career opportunlt es

Join The Tech.
Ask for

Doug or Josh
at

253-1541.

eptember 22; t99

CONTACT LENSES (ALL TYPES)

ST/J
STATRAVEL
Wfive been there.

...just don't be surprised if you learn something

while you're having the time of your life.
j

J
Because education & adventure

are not mutually exclusive.
With our staff of experienced'travelers. a global network of offices.

great prices. ticket flexibility and a ton of travel services, we know

firsthand what it takes to put together a mind.blowing trip ...

Internal Consulting Services
I

Investment Banking
Investment Management/Private Client Group
Markets

All majors wel~ome

www.jpmorgan.c0":l

J. P.Morgan is an equal opportunity employer.

JPM9rgan

Please plan to attend our information presentation for

MIT students interested in

J.P. Morgan is a leading global financial firm that provides strategic

advice, raises capital, trqdes financial instruments, and manages assets

for corporations, governments, financial institutions, and private clients.

Thursday, September 24

7:30 - 9:30 pm

,Cambridge Mauiott

1. Purchase a six-inch Subwa}4 Sandwich and a 2l-ounce soft drink and get a second six-inch Subwa~ Sandwich and 2l-ounce soft drink of equal or lesser price free upon presentation of a Student Value
Package coupon. Offer expires May 31, 1999. Offer available at participating ubwa}4locations and may not be combined with any other offer. One coupon per person per visit Subway is a registered
lIademark ofDoctolS Associates Inc. 2. Valid schoollD or acceptance letter required, To qualify for X-Press Oteck and Reserve Credit you must be at least 18 years of age and hM no adverse credit history,
3. Online Banking with BankBoston HomeLiJlkll' is free (e.g., transferring funds, checking balances). There is a $3.50 monthly fee for Online Bill Payment with HomeUnk. 4. If you make withdrawals,
deposits, tIansfers, and balance inquiries e1ectronicalJy by phone, A1M, or computer only, the monthly fee is discounted to $3. The nonna! monthly Student Value Package fee is $6. Member FDIC

•Get Free~QD~~
Sandwiches



AMSTERDAM CHICAGO JAKART .MILAN SAN FRANCISCO TOKYQ

- AnANTA COPENHAGEN UALA LUMPUR MONTERREY SAO PAULO TORONTO -
AUCKLAND DALLAS LISBON Moscow SEOUL VIENNA

BANGKOK DOSSELDORF LONDON MUMBAI SHANGHAI WARSAW --

BOSTON FRANKFURT Los ANGELES MUNICH SINGAPORE WASHINGTON

BRUSSELS HAMBURG MADRID NEW YORK STOCKHOLM ZURICH

BUOAPEST HELSINKI MELBOURNE OSLO STUTTGART

BUENOS AIRES HONG KONG MEXICO CITY PARIS SYDNEY

The Boston Consulting Group invites all MIT PhD students and
Postdocs to a presentation given by

Sandra O. Moose, PhD, Senior Vice President
and Stuart Grief Vice President

A Career in Management Consulting: Demystifying What We Do .

• Today at 6:00 p.m
• The Marriott Hotel, Kendall Square
•. Reception to follow

If you are interested in interviewing with BCG,
please submit a resume and cover letter

by Friday, October 9 ,.
to Susan DiTullio, Recruiting Coordinator

The Boston Consulting Group
- .

Exchange Place, 31st Floor
Boston, MA 02109
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Bring:
1) Resume
2) 2 references

starting salary

Tuesday, September 22nd
5:15 PM, N42 Demo Center.

(211 Mass. Ave.)

, Mandatory orientation meeting

questions? email helpsuper@mit.edu

If so, then the MIT Computing Help Desk is looking for you!

Are you...

...comfortable using Macs and PCs?

...reliable, friendly and service oriented?

...eager to learn and ready to work on an energetic team?

...itching to use the latest and greatest computing power?

MEETING TONIGHT 5: 15 pm, N42

MIT~lnformiti;;n Systems

POLICE LOG
The following incidents were reported to the Campus Police

between Sept. 3 and Sept. 9. Information is compiled from the
Campus Police's weekly crime summary and from dispatcher logs.

This report does not include alarms, general service calls, or inci-
dents not reported to the dispatcher.

ept. 3:Bldg. 26, junk e-mail received; Bldg. 381' laptop tolen,
1,500; Bldg. 4, duplexer unit for printer stolen, 400; Bldg. 10,

bike locked to itself with a U" lock tolen, $35; ew Hou e, report
of underage student in possession of alcohol, citation for category
one alcohol violation is ued; Ea Campus, fire hazard, tudent with
home-made blowtorch in courtyard, report of disorderly per on;
Alpha Chi Omega, noise complaint.

ept. 4: Bldg. 14, suspiciou activity; 10 lot, minor motor vehi-
cle accident; Rear of Bldg. 41, suspicious per on stopped and i sued
a trespass warning; Bldg. 48, laptop stolen; Student Center., su pi-
cious person stopped and i sued a trespass warning; Baker Hou e,
water flow alarm.' :

ept. S: Bldg. 35, vending machine broken into; tudent Center,
suspicious activity; MacGregor, hit and run damage to a vehicle; Zeta
Psi, notify student to call home; Student Center Athena Cluster, wal-
let stolen, $55;

ept. 6: Student Center., suspicious activity; Lambda Chi Alpha,
anonymous call of party problem; Delta Psi, wallet stolen, $20;
Bexley, domestic situations. .

Sept. 7: Ashdown House, unknown person activated a pull sta-
tion, fal e alarm; Amherst St., four students stopped for illegal pos-
session of chairs; Phi Beta Epsilon, noise complaint; Bldg. W 12,
Bilal Bhutta of 784 Main St., Cambridge, arrested for trespa ing;
Baker House, bike stolen, tire and lock left behind, $259; duPont
gym, unauthorized persons using gym, same left without incident;
Baker House, loud music complaint.

Sept.,8: Student Center, water pipe broken; Walker Memorial, I

bike secured with cable stolen, 400; Alpha Phi, bike stolen, $399;
Next House, malicious damage to plate glass window; Ha'mpshire
Street, as i~t Cambridge Police, wallet snatched from victims hand,
$5; Burton, bike pedals tolen, $20; New House, entertainment center
stolen,- $1 00; Bldg. E53, party problem where alcohol was being
served; Random Hall, noise complaint; East Campus, noise com-
plaint.

eptember 22, 1998

Lehman Brothers

•Thursday, October 1, 1998 at 6:30 p.m.
The Cambridge Center Marriott

Grand Ballroom, Salon 5

cordially. invites you to attend a presentation' on
career opportuni~es in

Sales, Trading, Research & Origination
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inutesG.C

SOURCE: GSC SECRETARY MEliSSA M. TATA G

At its Sept. 9 meeting, the Graduate Student Council discus ed its
repre entation. Representatives, which come from all departments,
are allowed to vote at the GSC meeting. Representatives from last
year need to reapply this year. Application are available from the
GSC office in Room 50-220 and on the web. An orientation for new
representative will be conducted in mid-October.

The GSC will vote in October on plans to amend its funding
guidelines to expand funding for athletic groups and to fund off-cam-
pus events.

The GSC is publicizing its events in The Tech, on TechCalendar,
and via the gsc-annc@mit.edu e-mail list.

The activitie committee of the GSC is working on new monthly -
ocial events, to potentially include a trip to the Boston -Symphony

Orchestra and to a Celtics game.
The housing and community affair committee is working with

ACUS representatives to renegotiate the peak period times for on- .
campus call. Currently peak times are 7 a.m. until 7 p.m.; the com-
mittee is hoping to et the time at 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. Additionally, the
group is hoping to work with ACUS to offer a flat-rate 10
cents/minute plan for a monthly fee of$4.95 .

The academics, research and careers committee is working to
develop professional development eminars for graduate students.
The GSC's career fair will be held on ov. 13. The deadline for the
resume book is Sept. 25.

The Muddy Charles Pub is considering offering lunch for gradu--
ate students.

The next GSC general council meeting will be held on Oct. 7 at
5:30 p.m. in the GSC office.

SSUMME

CIA TERESTFOR

Name: Phone:---.,- .,.--__

-------

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

College sophomores and juniors are invited to apply for the CIA's Student programs for
Summer 1999. The programs are designed to give promising undergraduate and graduate
students the opportunity 0 gain practical work experience to complement their academic
studies. While earning competitive incomes, students will participate in meaningful work
assignments commensurate with their academic training. Housing assistance is provided.
Other work programs for students are also available.
DESIRED ORS: Electrical engineering, computer engineering, oomputer science,
mathematics, economics, physics, remote sensing, languages, international studies,
logistics/supply/procurement, business administration, geography, accounting, and finance.
REQUIRED: Must be a US citizen. A minimum GPA of at least 2.75 is required (3.0 pre-
ferred) following freshman year. Successful completion of a medical examination, a poly-
graph interview and an extensive background investigation. .
LOCATIO : Washington, DC orthern Virginia area.
TO APPLY: Comp e and return the Interes Form be ow along with a cover letter and
your resume no ater an the date specified o. Prompt response is required to
ensure consideration for summer 1999 employment.

Current Address: --'- __ ---,.---..:._"""-'- _

............................•......•...........•.....•........•.......... ,......•.................•...
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Earth Share

They're
there.

.Need to
talk?

For 30 ,ways to help the environment, write Earth Share,
3400 International Drive,~ Suite 2K (AD4),
Washington, DC 20008. '

This space.donated by The Tech

It's a connected world.
Do your share.

GFORAJOB?

$9~OO/hour

CALL TODAY

2'52-1608

Last week of our catalog sale
SAVE an additional 20%

Get 2IJD/o off ALL MIl Press books when you join our mailing.list
Subscribers to our mailing,list receive elclusive special offers, book information, news, and announcements
about our authors@mit events (cosponsored with MIT Libraries), The emaillistislow-traffic.This coupon is
valid on new, sale-priced. and "hurt" stock, One coupon per customer. May not be combined with
other oilers, Expires 10,31.98, This oller is also valid 'for those who are already on our mailing list.

lhe Mil PressBookstore
Kendall Square T • http://mitpress.mit.edulbookstore/sale

Sunday - Thursday evenings
.6 hour weekly minimum

flexible schedule

Recruitment Center
Dept. RAMIT0998 '
PO Box 12727
Arlington, VA 22209-8727

Part-time Student Telethon Fundraisers Needed

Qualifications: articulate; excellent telephone
communications skills; performance and

goal oriented.

LOOKI

Major:_:--- GPA: --:-----:...;---:.:.;.__SrJrSo

Chat • Make Money. Talk • Have Fun • Call

•

•

are available around c
;$@mit.edu

... ;, ....

:1

'".g
u
vcc
o
U
'2
C
~

Worktour Deadlines:
Summer-october 30, 1998
Fala-:February 26, 1999
.Winter-July 30, 1999

JOIN THE
ALUMNI ASSOCIATIO

TECH CALLER
PROGRAM

TODAY

Fr

University: Grad Date: -.:....__

We will respond within 45 days if there is further interest.
An equal opportunity employer and a drug-free work force.

Please visit our Web site at: www.cia.gov

"
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The Pdllll 1I1~CUtfllecled,o/Y,IIIILeI keeps

II.lLl uf Whdt'S (Iue dlld

olhc, IfllplJ,I<l1I1slull. like

yOUlWic Idh parlllCl's phone

llumher ,.IIul S,IIll1dJY's IJdlllCS

Touch the HOISYllC' hutlOlllO ~xchallge and back up

info with yOlll PClcve/lll~w/lillaci e,mail' you h<lVell't

read yet). )\boutlhe ollly tlllllY II call't do to lIIiJke

your life casier is w,itc thai Ilapcl O,yarllltJrs

"urn Pal III COlllputillY sta,t as low as $299',

Fol' till authO/lied PJllIlllI,etallcr 0/ CClIllIJUS

computer storc, call 1.800.242.9005 or

-

The Tech is still welcoming new
staffers in all departments. Stop by

the Student Center, Room 483
Sunday at 6 p.m., or call Doug or

Josh at 253-1541.

YIXI£

Jim Anderson '01 guards the ball against a prying o~nt In
SaturdaY's soccer game against Springfield College. Mil won
3-0~

eptember 22, 1998

. - Ifyou don't SLOp your friend from driving drunk, who will? Do whatever it takes,
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MIT

f.'

CRED T. FIRST'
SUISSE BOSTON

Presentation.
Thursday, Octo~r 1st, 4:30pm
Rooin 4-145

J www.csfb.cOin
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REBECCA HITCHCOCK
Camatlc vocalist T. V. Sankranarayan and Srlmushnam V. RaJarao perform Sunday In the Wong
Auditorium at a concert sponsored by the MIT Heritage of South Asia club.

Looking for a wa'y to
attr~ct people to your

event?
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Warehou e Selectors
• Full- 0' hrt-Tlme houn anHa/e

• SaturUy ~OlIn ""il'fd
• IIIdu4fl rKeivi ... orderi .. prouuin .. steckinC. and order ltltction IIsi C a IltW
state-v-tIle-art ltltctio. systelll

• SMraI pens e wlOt-ptrishUlt positions avaiIaIlIe
• fint s~ift politi .. ,

Drivers
• Delivery I'rofesslolMls

• Full-tilllt shifts anibblt for 2nd shift, Saturday OlIn required
• One-year .cidellt and violation fret driYinC l'KOrd required

• SMf'II positions a¥aiIabIe

Customer Service
• Full- 0' hrt-TlIM
• "ust be availablt MIIi"" & ttktnds
• EllCelltJlt phone skiUs itb positive and enthusiastic attitude requir~
• "ust be customtr focvstd with a strone desire for action and buildillC saltS
• Windows/Internet experience preferred

fmous IMls o~all center professionalpositions milablt.
Malee Your Career Get Up And Go

HOllItluns offers compttitiw wages. tXCitine advancement opportunities. and an flCCellent btnertts
package. includine stock purchase plan. 401(k). educational assistance and more. VanOlls

other positions a¥ailablf throughout the company. Pluse apply in person at our Somerville
location, 70 Illner 8flt load. for directions only. call (617) 106-1275.

Applications are a¥ailable at the Security Desk 24 hours a day. 7 days a wuk.

Homt'ulJs is J drug.fut workpliCt.A condition
of tmplo,mtnt is tbt succmful comp/ttion of

~ drug ilndph,sicill sc(ttn. whichmil' ht
administtrtd ilt an, timt. Wt aft an

tqlUl opportunity tmploytr.

Add Another Spice to Your Life. -- 795 Main treet
Cambridge, MA
617-354-3600
fax: 617-354-2345 .

Open
7' Days
A Week

Lunch Mo DAy-FRTDAY n:3O-5:00

Dinner MONDAY, TUESDAY5:00-9:00

WED ESDAy-SATURDAY5:00-10:00

SUNDAY4:00-9:00

• Late night menu every night. • Full bar.
• A Variety of Draft Beers. • Takeout and Delivery.

American Cuisine, from 200z Porterhouse teaks
to Seafood and Pastas

Casual and Comfortable Atmosphere with
Wonderful Food

KC's pepperC~ Grille
e

support your friends' ~Thenthey need it most
respclJd appropriately in difficult situations

Listening Well
a p'eer listerling \\Torl<sllop by nightline

lAIE !HE1J
tAll A 'Irs.

lAIEA tAB.
SIAlo.

.Lookin'g for an event
that attracts you?

I . fRlfNOS DON'T HT fRlfNOS
DRIVf DRUNK.

1-3pm on Saturday, -September 26 in Room 6-120
students interested in joining nightline are e~couraged to attend

questions? x3-8800 from 7pm to 7am, any nigllt



UPCOMING HOME EVENTS

AJAI BHARADWAJ-TH£ TECH

Betsy Sallhamer '99 d'igs an opponent's attack last Thursday.
Despite the effort, Mil lost to Augsburg College 1-3.

Tuesday, September 22
Field Hockey vs. Bowdoin College, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, September 23
Men's Soccer vs. WPI, 7 p.rn:-

eptember 22, 199

Thursday, September 24 .
Field Hockey ys. Nichols College, 7 p.m.

. ,";;l~~~~~~
~~<:.-:/l=<:i;~~

." :: :

In ingle, akamura blanked
her opponent 6-0, 6-0 at first sin-
gle , while Ko kelin won 6-3, 6-0
at second ingles. Hall won 6-1,
6-4 at third ingle, while ingh
10 t 6-4, 6-0 at fourth ingle.
Cheng 10 t 6-3, 6-4 at fifth ingles,
and Bhat 10 t 6-3, 6-2 at sixth in-
gles.

, Our perfonnance today were
potty at be t," aid coach Carol
atsuzaki. ' We need to improve on

our confidence in our individual
game a well as work on working
hard."

The team' next match is at
home today against Babson
College.

ing the way everyone communi-
cates, you have plepty to smile
about. So if you agree that it's pos-
sible to have fun while doing inter-
esting and creative work, Adobe
may be the place for you. To learn
more about opp6rt~nities at Adobe,
visit the Office of Career Services
and Pre-Professional Advising and
sign up for an interview.

Bhat '02 and Pri cilia Cheung 02
fell 3 at fourth double .

In ingle play, the clo t and
mo t exciting match of the day
came t fir tingle, where

akamura 10 t in three et, 6-3,
6-7 (7 ), 6-1. Ko elin 10 t at ec-

. ond ingle, 6-3, 6-1. Hall and
ingh 10 t at third and fourth in-

gles, re pectively, by cores of 6-0,
6- I, and 6- I, 6-0. Cheng 10 t at
fifth ingle 6-0, 6-2, and Cheung
10 t at ixth ingle 6-1, 6-0.

gain t pringfield, akamura
and Ko kelin won 2 at fir t dou-
bles, while Hall and ingh 10 t -5
at econd double . Gupta and Cheng
won at third doubles.

The fun does not have to stop wnen
the paychecks start. Especially
when you join Adobe: We offer
big-company success with a small
company attitude. Of course, we
did not become one of the world's
largest personal computer software
developers without lots of hard
w~rk. But when your products lead
the industry year after year, enrich-

Adobe. the Adobe logo and all Adobe products are trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated. 01998 Adobe Systems
Incorporated. All rights reserv~.

Adobe prefers resumes in the body of an e.mail (no attachments) sent to
jobS@Qdobe.com or mail resumes to: Adobe Systems Incorporated, College Recruiting,
345 Park Avenue, San Jose, CA 95110-2711. Adobe is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative
Action Employer.

O~ CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Friday, October 16
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INfO SESSIO
Thl:lrsday, October 15, 8:00pm

Room 4-145, Killian Court

By Nlsha Singh
TEAM CA PTA I

ANGELA PIAU

Abhlshek Singh '01 and Springfield College's Jaso.n Higgins vie for the ball In last Sa.turday's
game. Mil won 3-0.

The women' tenni team won
one of two matches at home

aturday. They dropped the fir t con-
te t to kidmore College, the defend-
ing Divi ion III national champion ,

- I, but rebounded gain t
pringfield College to win 5-4.

Play tarted off with double
again t kidmore. IT earned
it lone point at fir t doubles,
where ealani akamura '00 and
Kelly Koskelin '02 won -4. Jes ica
Hall '02 and isha ingh '00 10 t
8-2 at econd doubles, as did
Yr- ing Cheng '02 and hikha
Gupta '01 at third double . Divya

; ,


